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Introduction 
1.1.  At  its meeting on  18  March  1975,  the  Committee's  Bureau 
instructed the  Section for Regional Development  to  draw up  a  Study 
in connection with the  implementation of a  common  re~onal policy 
for the  period 1975-1977.  This  decision was  motivated by  two  con-
siderations  :  (i)  a  desire  to involve  the  Committee  in the work  of 
solving the  tasks  and  problems  encountered by  the  Community  as  a 
result  of the  d":JJ.z"i.on  taken by  the  Council in March  1975  to estab-
lish a  Europear:t  Hegional  Development  Fund  and  a  Regional  Policy  Com-
mittee;  -.and  ( ii) the  view that the  Committee  has  a  key role  to  play 
in the  development  and  implementation of a  common  regional  policy. 
1.  2.  After the December  1974  Surumi t  Conference,  the  Commission 
submitted  proposals for regulations  and  decisions in connection with 
the Regional  Fund  anct  the Regional Policy  Comini ttee.  The  Section 
notes that the  ESC  Has  not  consulted on  these  proposals.  Since 
they  do  not,  howev8r,  differ radically from  the  proposals which 
the  Comrnssion  submitted in 1973  (the  Co~~ttee delivered its 
Opinion on  25  October 1973),  the  Section felt that further detailed 
exe.i:lination  and  indeed  approval  was  unnecessary. 
1.3.  The  Section han  almost  concluded its work  before it re-
ceived documentation  on  the  Regional Fund  and  the  activities  and 
function  of the  Co~nittee for Regional  Policy.  It was,  therefore, 
obliged to have  recourse  to  other methods  to establish the neces-
sa-;:-y  basis for work. 
1 .4.  With this in mind  and  wishing to obtain the wi.dest possible 
spectrum of  opinion,  not least the  views  of the  representatives  of 
regional interests,  the  Section,  when  drafting the  Study,  consulted 
the  follovting institutions  and  persons  : 
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a  representative of the  Eu.rope2n  Investnent  Bank; 
Co~nission staff responsible for Regional  Developmenty 
Council staff responsible for  ne~ional Development~ 
representatives  of  the  French Economic  and  Social  Council~ 
regional  development  experts  with special responsibility for 
development  regions  in Scotland,  England  and  W~le~t Ireland and 
Italy  a 
Legal  and his-torical  s·vnopsis  - ...._,_.._ .......  -.--.-,-~_...__._...._  .......... 
2.1 ..  The  Rome  Treaty did not  assit;n the  CollJunity the  task of 
developing  a  comrnon  regioncd  development  policy  1  as  in the  case  of 
agriculture  and  transport,  On  the  other hsnd,  the Treaties  contain 
anumber  of regionally orientated articles which spell out  that the 
Cornrnu.."'li ty has responsibilities for rer;ional  development. 
2.2.  Article  2  of the Treaty states that 
11the  Community  shall 
have  as its task  ••••  to  promote  throughout  the  Commm1ity  a  har-
monious  developE1ent  of  econor;;.ic  activities,  a  continuous  2.nd  balanced 
expansion 
attention 
II  • • •  • 
in  : 
In addition,  re5iom:l  problems  receive  speci.fic 
- Ar:t;icle  80  which states that in investigating rates  and  conditions 
witM.n  the transport  industry 
1'the  Corarnission  shall talce  account 
in ps,rticular of the  require!Lents  of  an appropriate regional 
econm~ic policy,  the needs  of  underdeveloped  areas  .... 
11
• 
Article  92  which states that state aids may  be  considered  com-
patible with the  Treaties if  the~r are  designed to  11 o. •  promote  the 
economic  devel:)J;>Elent  of areas  where  the  standard of living is 
abnornctlly  low or  \vhere  there is serious undereElploymentn. 
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Article  1}0  on  the  establisrunent  of a  European  Investment Brolir. 
This article states that the  Bank's  tasks shall include providing 
financial assistance for projects  "for developing less.J.developed 
regions". 
2.3.  It should also  be  pointed  out that other Community  funds 
and  bodies  such as  the Agricultural Fund  and  the European  Coal  and 
Steel  Oo~~ity provide  funds  for regional  development. 
2.4.  In the  years  2.ftcr the  Rome  Treaties  car.ae  into force,  the 
need for  a  genuine  regional policy became  more  and  more  obvious. 
There  follows  a  synopsis  of the  most  important  stages  on  the way  to 
the  establishment  of  a  regional fund  and  a  European Regional Policy 
Committee. 
The  Cowrrunique  issueQ after the Paris Summit  of October 1972  stated 
that  : 
11The  Heads  of State or of Government  ae;reed that a  high 
priority should be  given to the  aim  of correcting in the  Cormmcr.ctty 
the  structu~al and regional  imbalances  which oight affect the 
realization of economic  snd monetary union  •••  The  Heads  of State 
or of Govcrninent  undertu.ke  to  coordinate  their regional policies 11 • 
The  Community  Institutions were  in  vi  ted to  esto,blish a  Regional 
Fund  before  31  December  1973. 
-In July 1973,  the  Comnrission.submitted to  the  Council  (i)  a  proposal 
for the  establishment  of u  European Regional  Development  Fund, 
(ii)  a  proposal  for the  creation of a  Regional Policy  Cor~rittee,  2~d 
(iii)  a  proposal for a  fin2~cial regulation.  The  Economic  and 
Social Colmuittee  delivered its Opinion  on  these  proposals  on 
25  October  1973~ 
-The  Sunllilit  held in Copenhagen in December  1973  reiterated tho 
importance  of establishing the  Regional Fund  before  the  end  of 19731 
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- The·  crucial poli  tic.e.l  decision was  not  hm'Vever  t2.ken until the 
Paris  Summit  of December  197·~-.  It wc,s  decided,  inter ali2. 1 
that  the  Regional  I1'u..'l1d  would.  operate  as  from  1  Januai"'J  1975. 
300  m.u.a.  would  be  rilc1.de  available in 1975,  5CO  m.u.a.  in 1976 
and  500 m.u.a.  in 1977. 
In accordance  with Article  235  et al of the Treaty,  and 
of the  0.ecision taken  b~"  the  SuEnni t  in December  1974,  the  Council 
adopted.  t;le  follovvins instruraents in  ~;s..rch  1975  : 
- Council Regulation  (EEC)  No.  724/75  of 18  ~!larch 1975  on  the estab-
lislr:'.ent  of  a  Europe2n Recional  Development  li'u  ..  'l'ld  (Appeno.i~~ I). 
- Council  Decision of  18  I::\arch  ·1  S75  setting up  a  Regional Policy 
comrni ttee  (Appencl.i::::;:  II). 
In addition,  the  Councj_l  ndopteo.  : 
- the  Fine:ncial Rec,ulo. tion of  18  2.~2-rch  1975  supplementing the 
Financial Regulation of  25  April  1973  o.pplicable  to  the  general 
budget  of the  EuropG2n  Co;-Jmunities. 
-Council Regulation  (B:CC)  No.  725/75  of  13  1.~2.rch  1975  on  the 
tr2c11s:fer  to  the  Euro~='0an He  ional Development  Fund  of 150  m.u.a. 
out  of the  appropriation held in reserve  by  the  Guidonco  Section 
of the  Eu.rope:=m  Agricu1turs.l  Guicla.l"lce  and  Guara'I'J.teo  Fund., 
- Council Decision of 18  I.~arch  1975  to  appl~r to  the  French Overseas 
De~Jartl!lents,  Hegulation  (JlliC)  No.  724/75  establishing a 
European  Regional  li'und. 
2.5.  In 1975,  the  Regional  PoliO;)'  Committee  dealt with a 
number  of subjects covered  by  the  decision  of 18  !:~arch 1975.  The 
Corrm.1i ttee adopted its lro.le s  of  Prcoeduo.~e  (AppenrlL~ III)  anCI.  drew 
up  an  outline  for Ret:;ional  Polic;)i  ProsroJIJ.mes  (AppendLc  IV) • 
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2. 6.  In 1975,  the Regional  Fund  earrual'ked  a  total of  300  m. u.  a. 
to. subsidize  1,183  projects  _  _)vhich_.a.cc.ount~-for.a.total imre-S.tment_ 01'/ 
2~426 ~~u.~.(Appendix V). 
2.7.  The  latest document  to stress the  importance  and  principles 
of  a  CoL.1lllon  Regional Policy is the ·TTIIDEI\IJ1JW'  Report  on  E-tu·opean 
Union which  states inter alia  : 
"For an  integrated economic  a_nd  monetary unit to  operate. 
harmoniousl;:,r  there must  be  a  substantial regional policy 
to  offset tendency  of the market  to concentrate capital 
and  activity in the more  competitive  areas  of the  Union. 
Such  a  policy will satisfy the clear desire in all our 
countries to  revive  the  regions. 
This  policy must necessarily involve  a  net  transfer of 
resources  from  the  most  prosperous  areas  of the  Community 
to  the less favoured areas.  In part these  trru~sfers will 
be  made,  as  now,  through national regional development 
policies.  However,  a  large proportion of  the  tra_YJ_,_ctfers 
will have  to be  made  through the  Community  budget,  either 
directly by means  of regional aids,  or indirectly by the 
effect  on  economic  strt:tctures  of  the  agricultural  a.11d 
industrial policies.  The  reg~onal policy will therefore 
have  to  expru~d gradually in step with progress made  in 
ali&1ing the  economic  and  monetary policies  of  the member 
countries. 
The  regional policy must  also  be  concentrated  on  the most 
econ01:1ically  backw·ard  areas  of  the  CollJ11]..mi ty.  Funds  must 
be  allocated on  the basis  of  objective criteria applicable 
to  the whole  of the  Conununity  without national quotasa. 
:pesicnation of  r:egions  eli~ible for regional  aid  : 
3.1.  Under  the  regulation setting up  the Regional  Development 
Fund  1,300 m.u.a.  have  been set aside for the  1975/77  periou.  These 
monies  are to  be  distributed in accordance  with the followine table  : 
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Belgium  1.5% 
Denmark  1.3% 
France  15,  0~~ 
Ireland  6.0fo 
Italy  40.01~ 
Luxembourg  0.11~ 
Netherlands  1.7% 
Germany  6. !/fo 
United Kingdon  28~  0~~ 
Further, a  sum  of  6  m. u. a.  shall be  granted to  Ireland which 
shall be  deducted from  the  share  of  other  Ir~ember States with the 
exception of Italy. 
3.2.  The  Section recognizes that  a  certain flexibility may  be 
called for in the initial period with regard to  tl1e  criteria for 
the distribution of Fund monies.  It also  oo:1siders  that the  present 
distribution system ensures  to  some  extent that aid is concentrated 
where  the need is greatest,  ru1d  rules  out  -~he undesirable practice 
of  t1fair return:',  the a)plication of  which would  jeopardize future 
Fund activities  and  the  establishment  of  a  Cormnon  Regional  Policy. 
3. 3.  The  Section is nevertheless  of  the  opinion that the  systeL1  of 
allocating aid from  the  Regional ,Fund  to  He:c.1ber  States  in accordance 
with fixed national quotas  is incoDpatible with the principle that 
lli1der  a  common  regional  policy the relative need  of the  regions 
should be  the  sole criterion for allocating regional  c:.id  resources. 
The  Section insists that steps be  tal;:en  to  ensure  that future,_Fund 
monies  be  allocated in accordance  with this  princ~Lple.·::r·:  .. :.:::·.-=---~~~-~:~:::;~-:.:":.:__  __ 
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3.4.  The  Section points out  that it is a  precondition to  t~e 
application of this principle that  common  criteria for  the identi-
fication of the most  needy regions be  established and  applied 
throughout  the Commv_nity. 
3.5.  Such  Community  criteria should preferably be  as  simple  as 
possible  and  should  include per capita income,  mi.::;ration level, 
unemployment  and  the  existence  of infrastructural,  social and  edu-
cational facilities.  In establishing the criteria it should be 
borne  in mind  that  economic  growth is not necessarily synonymous 
with development  and therefore social end  environmental consideration 
should play  an  important role in the  shaping of the  future  of the 
regions. 
3.6.  The  Section is aware  that national criteria for  allocation 
of regional development  aid are  alrea6.y in operation in some  coun-
tries and  invites the  Commission  to  study  the  experiences gained in. 
the  application of  these criteria with a  view  to the  establishment 
of Community  criteria.,  The  Section finds that the  thorough study 
of  the national regional development  proe;-rrumnes  referred to  in 
~\rticle 6  of the Fund  re~~lation is highly relevant to the  estruJlish-
ment  of  Community  criteria and  urges that  the  submission  of these 
progrrunmes  be  accelerated as much  as possible. 
3.  7.  In its  Opin~_on of  25  October  1973,  concernilis· the  proposals 
presented by the  Comraisoion  for the creation of  a  Committee  for 
Regional Policy and  a  Regional Development  Fund,  the Committee 
urged  that aid should  be  concentrated in the regions  of gTeatest 
need rather than being dispersed  over  areas which,  though UJ.J.d.er-
developed,  could not be  considered priority  areas~  in  corn~ection 
with the distribution of  limited resources. 
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3.8.  The  Section notes with satisfactj.on that the  recornmen-
dation has  been  taken into account  by  t~1e  Cctmcil in the  estab-
lishment  of the  Hegional  Fund  8Xlcl  urces that the  Cornmiesicn 
maintains this principle in the  allocation of aic3.  within the 
Iiember  States.  The  Section draws  the  attention to  the  fact  that 
the United Nations Development  system?in designatu1g among  the 
underdeveloped  countries  25  least developed  countries eligible 
for special and  increasec3.  development  aid,  has  aC'copted  a  similar 
principle. 
3.9.  The  Section ctraws  attention to  the  fact  that the 
regiona,l  structures end  actninistrati  ve  s~·stems which  E t  present 
form  the  basis of plcnninc and  im:oler.1cmtati:m  of re_sional  o.evelop-
ment  at national J..evel  varf  consic1er2.bly  from onG  Yiember  State to 
£mother.  This, !i10reover9 may  constitute  2...'1.  obstacle  to  efficient 
plaxu1in~ Gnd  reduce  tr2nsparency.  The  Section therefore urges 
the  Comraission  to ·  encourac;e  harmonizo.tion  of  the national  systems 
in  orc'J.er  to  evolve  a  cor;1T:.10n  system. 
3.10.  The  Section recoElillends  that further studies  be  carried 
out  on  the  po.rtic1.1.lo..r  }J:::'oblems  of the  internr:,l  borcler  areas of 
the  Com.rrru.nit~,c  ~  AJ..thow-::h  the  Section recognizes  that  the  areas 
borderi11g third  countriGs  pose  problems  of  a  different  and more 
com:[J::'..ic:?:ted.  n::,_ture  it Ycevertheless  feels  that  the  Comnru.ni ty has 
e,  re2:9onsi bili  t;':T  to~vc:.rds  these  areas  r:nd  their development  a.11.d 
that  thci:c  problems  oue;ht  to  be  carefully  examined.. 
Objectives one.  prinicules of re,don2.l ;Jolic;{ 
4.1.  The  Sc~ction wishes  to  erJpho.size  that  economic  gTowth 
shouJd not  be  consiclered  o.s  <:m  objective  in itself, nor as the 
C·""-'  1 ")0°  l.,r:;  f'  -~"J  .)  · o,  1 .- l.n ha 
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sole yardstick of hur.1en  welfare.  In fc\Ct,  some  of the  serious 
problems  which at present haunt  western societies have  arisen 
or been ageravated in a  :~eriod of economic  e;~pansion and in 
regions  which have  experienced the  greatest  economic  development. 
4.2.  On  the  other hand,  economic  stacnation or decline  have 
proved to  be  the  source  of other equally  sGrious  social diseases, 
such as une;:1ployment  2.nd  mic;re,tion  which are  now  threatening 
social  and political st3.bili  t;y  in certain less-favoured regions 
all over the  Community  a11d  which  constitute  ru1  obstacle  to  -t;he 
cre2.tion of EuropeEm  Economic  and_  r.:onetar:,r  Union. 
4.3.  It  should1  however,  be  borne  in mind  th2.t  each type  of 
habitat, urban or rural,  hcs its own  chc."'..r2.cteristics 1  its ovvn 
advantages  2nd  drawbacks.  It woulC't  thuf3  be  extremely unrealistic 
to  expect  an:r  regional policy to  creo..te  ie.enticnl living con-
ditions in the  diffsrsnt regions.  i?h.::.t  con  be  done  is to ma:dmize 
the  ac.vantE-,_gcs  :.:md  minimize  the  drawbo.cl:s  of  the  different re:?;ions 
to  the  pcint where  the  different regions offer livinG conditions 
which,  thoueh different,  2,re  generally considered  satisf2.ctory. 
4. 4.  The  Section is,  therefore,  o:f  the  opinion  thc:,t  the 
ulti:nate  objective  of regional policy shculd  be,  by  improving the 
position of the  lee.st  developed  regions,  to  make  living conditions 
attractive or,  at least,  acceptable  in all areas  of the  Conu'JUni ty. 
This  implies,  among  other things the  noec1  to  check  and, if required, 
reverse  the  current developDent  trends  V7hich  devalue  living 
conditions in the  big cities,  as well as in the  peripher2.l rural 
2.reas,  2.nc1  which to  .::cn  increasing s:dent are 
political,  economic  and  social consequences, 
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5.1.  To  attain the objectives  of regj_onal policy,  as  set  out  above~ 
a  wide  range  of me8l1S  and  methods  are at the disposal  of  the Com-
munity  &""1.d  national governments,  such  as the creation of infrastruc-
ture  ru1d  the  promotion  of industrial ru1d  service  enterprises  throu~h 
financial aids,  tax incentives  ~""1.d  subsidiesc  The  decentralization 
of  goverm.acmt  agencies  can also contribute to this end.  It is in 
the correct  combination  and  timing  of  these means  and  methods  that 
the key  to  a  successful regional  polic~r i::;  to be  found~  Due  to the 
complexity of  the  subject,  the  Section wishes  to  confine itself at 
the present  stage to  some  general observations  on  the means  ru1d 
their respective degrees  of :priority in relation to the particular 
problems  to  be  solved in the different regions  of  the  Commu:~dty. 
The  matter  shc1}ld  be  sv.bjected  to further  study. 
5 .2.  The  Section is of the  opinion that the creation or mai:atenance 
of  a  system  of basic  infrastructure is an indispensable  condition 
of  ,-:;eneral  economic  rJ.evelopment  in the less-favoured regions. 
Hr-'.vever,  cxperienc  e  seems  to indicate that  t_he  exi  ste~1ce of  ruch 
systems is not  in it3elf sufficient to attract  economic  activities, 
but  should be  complemented by other memmres  and  policies to  en-
courage  the  setting up  of  proC.uctive activities. 
5.3  o  In rural areas not  designed for large-scale industrj_al deve-
lopmeDt,  infrastructure,  such as  ro2~ds~  arterial dra.i.na{I;e,  piped 
water,  ;.md  telecommunication facilities  should  serve to lessen the 
isolation of people  and  to create living conditions  suffir;i8ntly 
attractive to maintain the population  in.  the  areas.,  But,  here 
again,  the mere  creatio11  of  aD  infrastructure  system may  be  insuf-
ficient to attain the  o1J j ecti  ves  and  should  be  combined  with  other 
measureo,  such  as promotion of  sm:~.11 1Jusiness and  structural reorgru'li-
zation in an;ricul  ture., 
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5.4.  Certain large-scale infrastructure  projects,  which may  be 
considered  a  natural  Commu.."YJ.i ty responsibility,  should  be  implemented 
vd. th a  vievv  particularly to linld.ng the  peripheral regions  of the 
Co~nunity to its central regions.  Improved  communications  systems 
between Irelarid/UK and  the  continent  e..re  a  case in point.  The  Sec-
tion dDes,  however,  recognize  that the  present inadequacy  of  the 
Regional  Fund  constitutes  a  serious  obstacle  to  the  undertaking of 
such projects at  Community  level  an~ sees herein an essential argu-
ment  for  a  substantial increase in the  Fund. 
5 "5.  Decentralization of Gove!'11.ment  agencies  has  the  double 
effect of easing pressure in congested  areas  and  bringing new  im-
pulses to  the  regions in which  they  are  implemented.  The  same  holds 
true  of educational,  cultural and social facilities  and institutions 
such as  vocational training centres which are  at the  same  time 
instrwnental in maintaining the  yomLG  people in the  regions. 
The  characteristics  of  each  rot;-ion,  the  existence  of basic 
infrastructure  systems,  environmental  considerations,  agricultural 
or tourist potential,  etc.,  vvill  deterruine  which activities should 
form  the  ccononuc  backbone  of the  regions.  The  choice  between agri-
culture,  industry or  service  activities will thus vary  according to 
the  type  of region such  as  : 
declining or stagnant agricultural regions  vri. th a  high emigration 
rate; 
reg.i.o:i.1S  of obsolete  industrie~ization with  a  high rate of u.J.em-
ployment; 
peripheral regions; 
border  areas. 
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Tho  Section is  o£  the  opinion that  although it is desirable 
to establish Community  cr:~. teria and  guic1el:Lnes  for the  choice  and 
combination  of the various  means  and instruments  available  to  a  re-
gional policy,  a  large measure  of flexibility is indispensable  to take 
into  accCl.mt  the  particularities  and  potential  of the individual re-
gion  .. 
5.  7.  A similar flexibility is called. for  as  regards  the struc-
ture'  financing and  aa.rn.in.istration  of  tho  projects to  be  implemented 
under  a  regional  policy.  In this  connection the  Section notes  that 
the  Ftmd regulation requires  the  creation of ten new  jobs  (or main-
tenru'lce  of  old  ones)  as  one  of the  conditions for providing CoEnnuni ty 
aid to  the  financinG  of  the  project,  Tho  Section recognizes  that 
administrative  considerations necess.itate- a  oortain  ___ simplification of 
the  Fund  operations,  but would nevertheless like to  d:r-aw .att.en.tion_ to  - ,  ___ 
the  :fact that thi..s  cond.i tion may  excluc1e  types  of projects vrhich,  in 
the  circwnstP~ces. may  ho  thA  most  suitable means  of developing  a 
rn.g:i..on  and maintaining the  population in the  region. 
5.8.  Small- and Beuiwn-scale  enterprises may  in certain cases 
be  the  sole  or the  most  appropriate  means  of solving the  economic  and 
social  problems  of  a  region  and  the  CoED:clission  is ilw'i.ted to  oxaruinEJ 
to Yihat  extent such enterprises  m2.y  bo  aided.  In support  of its 
viewpoint  the  Section observes  that the  investnent/job creation 
ratio·generally seems  to  be  more  favourable  for small-scale projects 
thru1  for large-scale  ones. 
On  the  other hand,  tho  Section recognizes  the  considerable 
advantage  in terms  both of  administration  and  public relations  of 
concentrating Coramuni ty  Did  on major projects rather than spreading 
it thin over  a  large number  of smcll  8.:.'1.d  un.:;:oelated  ones.  As  stated 
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above,  it is nonetheless very valuable to be  able  to assist small-
and meditm1-scale  enterprises in certain regions.  The  Section there-
fore  invites the Commission to  examh1e  wo.ys  und  nea.ns  of  stimulating 
such enterprises to  GToup  themselves into professional or multi-
professional oreCt.c"lizntions,  which may  serve  as  agent::::  for distri-
bution  and  administration of regional aid. 
5.1 o.  The  more  obvious  &'1.d  recognizable  t.he  projects,  the  easier 
it is for  the population to appreciate that the Community is actively 
participating in development  efforts and  doing  something which 
\VOuld  not  otherwise  have  been done. 
5.11.  The  Section is in favour  of  large-scale Community projects 
involving more  than  one  r,Tember  State.  Such projects are  particu~ 
larly necessary for promoting the  development  of border  and  outlying 
areas  and  creating an  efficient infro.structure  a  For  such projects, 
fu..."Ylds  provided oy  the  Community must  however  be  additional to normal 
regional development  funds  provided by Hember  States (principle  of 
additionali  ty)  a11.d  sui  ta1Jle  checks  shoul<l  be  made  in each  case  to 
verify that this is so.  The  Section is aware  of  the  considerable 
problems  of  a  political~  administrative  a...'lcl  operational nature pre-
sented by this approach  and  recommends that  such projects should not 
be  embarked  upon without  thorough research  and  prepara.tion. 
V~tic.~  __  and  }_l;_~_}:,zon!._al  ,P.l~ing_  a<?:.d.. __  c_9.9..:r::.d.2-E.~~io2L.q£.:r.~l_ic~_e_E!__".§:-~9: 
ac  t_:!._~L"t~C?..§.. de  alini;Li!._ire<?_t lx_£E__  indiE..§l_C?_~_q  __  ~~i!.h_E_~~-'E]-al....E:_~v.c_!o~-pm~~~ 
6:1.  The  Section is of the  opinion that in the  long term no  ef-
ficient  and realistic plannin(::  of regional development within the 
Communi tJr  is possible without  balanced  and  integrated  involveme:.:ct  of 
regional,  national and  Cor!1llluni ty authorities in the plannins process. 
The  Section therefore urges the  ComrnUJ.J.i ty institutions in cooperation 
with the }!ember  States to  examine  this problem with  a  view to  estab-
lishing procedures which vvill  ensure  appropriate  influence  of  the 
different authorities concerned with regional development  plruming._ 
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6.2.  To  ensure realistic and  u.p-to~c.ate  planning,  the  Section 
recommends  the  introduction of pluri-ammo.l lJlanning periods setting 
out  mmual  targGts  anc'..  :providing for· mum.otl  and  pluri-ammal target 
revievvs.  These  target reviews  shou_ld  include  an  a..."'1.alysis  of  the 
extent to which the  targets hnve  been attained and in cases  where 
targets  had not  been attained,  the  reasons  for such negative results. 
6.3.  The  Section notGs  with satisfaction the initiatives being 
taken by various  I'Tombor  countries in this respect.  The  Il.oGio11al 
Report  recently introduced in the  Scottish  r~gions is  an  example. 
The  Section recommends  that further studios  bo  carried out in this 
field  .. 
The  SGction welcomes  the  "Outline for  the  Prepa.ration of 
National RegiomJl  DevelopmGnt  Program.r;1cs 11 ,  which has recently been 
adopted  by  the  CoEti"lti.ttee  for Re(SionaJ.  Policy  (Appendix IV).  This--docu-
ment,  which vvill  serve  as  o.  guidelinG  for  the :&Iember  States in the 
preparation of their nationcl regional  development  plans represents 
an important step forward  towm~ds tho  plc">.:..·mj.ng  procedures referred to 
above. 
6.5.  'rho  Section emphasizes  tho  no  eel  to  formulate  rec;ional  policy 
in stages  each of which should  be  co:c1siclored  equally important.  One 
such stage is represented by  the  need for  i~neuiate action at na-
tional and  cow.rntUJ.i ty level to help out  the  regions in most  urc;ent  need 
ancl.  to hs.l  t  and reverse  the  most  disastrous trends in economic  ru1d 
social  c1evelopment in the  Corr~nuni  ty  ~  Another stage is long-torm 
planninG  a:i.mGd  at correcting or preventing harmful region8l im-
bal2.Ilccs  am1  ensuring  a  fair distribution of wealth  anG.  opportuni  ti~s 
in all regions  of  the  Community. 
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6. 6.  The  Section considers that  inter-sectoral planning and  co-· 
ordj.nation at both  Community  and national level are  of paramount 
i!-!1portance  for the  efficient implementation  of regional develop-· 
ment  activities and in order to  avoid waste  of efforts and  resources. 
6.7.  At  Community  level there is a  vital need  to establish 
an insti  tutionalizeCJ.,  systematic  and  permanent  coordination of 
the  various  Community  policies  ru1d  instruments relevant  to . 
regional  development  (The  Agricultural  Fund,  the  Social Fund, 
the  EID 1  the  ECSC,  transport policy,  industrial policy,  etc.). 
The  Section therefore  welcomes  the  ini  tie.ti  ve  recently taken  by 
the  Co'.'lElission  in  cre2:cin~ an  inter-dep2.rtmental planning and 
coordination group  and will follow  the  importa.'llt  wor!c 'to be  per-
formed  by thia eroup with close  interest~ 
Harmonizatior1  nnd  hlProvement  of st9.tistical information 
7.1.  Further development  of regional planning,  transparenc~r 
of B.ccounts  8-Yld  bwigets,  moni torinc-; of regional  development, 
identil'ication of recione.l problems,  etc.  are  heavily  cl.ependent 
on  the  e::istence  of relia:Jle  an.d  st2nci.ardized  inforrilation  systems 
applic::::.blo  throughout  the  Communi  t~".  S'uch  systc:ms  Cl.o  not  seeiil 
to  e~.:ist  2t }Jresent  c.lthough  steps have  been taken in this 
direction,  both inside  2nr:',  outside  the  Comriru.ni ty.  The  Section 
urzes the  Commission to  2.cceler8.te  8.;.1d  intensif:r its efforts 
to  solve  this problem. 
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8.1.  The  Section firmly  supports  the  prin~iple that  Community 
aid in its totality should  be  allocated to  the  most  needy regions 
of the  Community  and  should  comple;nent  the national efforts  cle·~ 
played in these  regions.  Community  aid  ohoulc1  be  utilized to 
support  development  activities which wou.1c1  other.rdse not  have  been 
undertaken or which would  only have  been undertaken at  a  later 
stage.  Under no  circurnstances  shoulrl national governments  be 
allowecl  to  absorb totally or partially,  Community  aid monies in 
their national  budget or to curtail their own  original  c1evelop-
ment  efforts at  the  prospect  of receiving support from the  Com-
munity. 
8.2.  The  Section finds  that non-respect  of the principle  of 
ac1di tonality is contrz::.r;:r  both to  the  words  of the  preamble  to 
the  Fund Regulati')n  2nd  to the  spirit of the  Re 1-;uls.tion itself. 
It would  jeopardize the  aims  and  value  of the  Fund  and  would 
constitute  a  serious blow to  the  Community  solidari  t~r. professed 
at the  SUJ1lt'1li t  conferences.  A  practice of absorbing,  totally or 
partially,  Community  regi.onal  funds  in the nc;,tional  exchequers 
would  also  tend  to  discour:::.ge  net  donors  to  the  l1egional  Fund. 
8.3.  The  Section therefore urges  t~c  Cormnission  to  ensure 
that the  princi-ple  of o,dcLi tionality b?  rospectect  by  ctll Uember 
States and  to  ~stablish suitable control measures in this respect. 
The  Section is also  of the  opinion that  pluri-mLnual planning 
periods and  greater tra.nspe.rency  2.11d  harm<:miz.ation  of n2,tional 
budgets  consti  tutcs  m.1.  important  step  tovvardc.  the  :l:'ull respect 
of the  principle. 
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The  resources  available· 
9.1.  The  Section  emphasizes  that the present size  of  the Regional 
Fund  is totally inadequate  to meet  the existing needs  and  that its 
impact  on regional development will be minimal  compared  to  the 
efforts of  the member  States in this field.  The  Section is·of the 
opinion that without  support  of  adequate financial means it will not 
be  possible to  establish and  carr~ out  a  common  regional policy. 
9.2.  This  consideration,however,does not prevent the  Section 
from  appreciating the  importa~ce of  the  creation of  the  Fund  and 
the  considerable positive psychological effects  of its existence 
and  operation,  It is a  significant first step  towards  correcting 
the regional imbalances within the  Community  and  towards  tran.sforming 
Conm1unity  solidarity into practical acti0n. 
9. 3.  The  Section does,  however,  urge  that  steps be  taken  i!l11!1ediately 
to  ensure  that future  development  f"Lmds  will be  of  sufficient size 
to meet  the needs  ru1d  'Nill be  established. in acco:rda.·1.ce  with objective 
criteria. 
9.4.  The  Section recoL1ITiends  that  supplementary ways  of financing 
the  Flmd  should be  lool{ed for  and  would  lilce  to point to  the possi-
bilities of  Community  loons-.  li1..e  matter  should  be  givGn  furth~r 
stud3r  .. 
Participation of  interested regional authorities  ru1.d~ro[~ssion~~ 
organizations  i~annj~  811d  execution  of regional  develo~me~! 
10.1.  The  Section holds  the  view that there is a  growing need  to 
involve the regions more  directly in the  planning and  implementation 
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of regional developr:wat  activities  :l'1.d  at the  same  tirae  to plan 
regional developr,ient  in the I-Ienbc:r  S-tates in a  Conmu::.1.i ty context. 
There  C:'.J.l  be no  o.oubt  that the national Govermnents for  soL:e  "time 
still, will constitute the na:i..n  political,  ac1.!.linistrative  and 
financial centre for regional development  activities,  but the 
tendencies  on  the  one  hand  towards  decentralization of  power  and 
responsibilities to the  regions  &J.d  on  the  other ham1  tow&ds plan-
ning,  coordination  and  implerJ!entation at Cor;nnuni t3r  level arc nn-
mistakeable. 
10.2,  T'ne  Section,  in recogn.izing the  c01:1plexi ty  and  the  d:i.Lwnsions 
of .this r:atter,  invites the Council ano.  the  Co:nmission,  in collabo-
ration with the 1Ie::1ber  States,  to fornulate  common  principles  and 
g;uic1clincs for  the rol..e:s  of  the various authorities,  in particular 
regional authori  b.cs  o.:.1rl  professional  am~ social organizations in-
volved  in the  plai.L.J.i:i.lg  B.i.ld  implementation lJrocess,  in the field  of 
r egi  anal  c1 eve  1 oprJ em t . 
10.3.  In particuJar tho  Section rccoD.sJelJ.cl.s  that 
_·each region  should be  l?.ssurnd  of  meru~.s  of  exercising aclequc.te  in_. 
fluenco  0n  the  plcr.~.ning nnd  irv.plemontation of development  acti:·.ri tics 
within :iC;s  own  area  &'1cl  of participating actively in the  admini-
stration of  such activities.  It should in  r.~rn contribute to 
national regional  c.evclopment  progra.r:.u-:Jes; 
the  rec;ion  should be  consul  ted in con.i'J.Gction  with the  establish-
ue::.'lt  of  the  criteria for  selecting  t~1.o  regions  eligible for re-
gional aiCt,  the noan.s,  mcthocLs  an.d  procedures  of rogional c1evelop-
ne~1.t  a.1.d.  othE:r  inportant eleoents  of. rGgional policy; 
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the regions  should be  given the possibility of  followi~g 5  on a 
permanent  basj_s,  the  development  and results of the regional 
policy and have  the right to  propose or be  consulted on  changes 
in this policy. 
T~1e  Section notes with satisfaction that in some  Member 
States substantial progress has been made  towards  ensuring  adequate 
participation and  influence for the  regions  anJ.  invites the 
Conl.11ission  to  stimulate  and  promote  this development in all 
Member  States~ 
10.5.  The  Section notes that the  consultation of regional 
authorities and professional orgru1izations referred to  in Article  5 
of the  Decision on the  creation of a  Cow~ittee for Regional Policy 
is only facultative  and  r~grets the lack of initiative end deter-
mination on the part of the  Conmv.ni ty in securing adequate parti-
cipation and  influence of all interested parties. 
10  .. 6.  The  Section insists that the  Committee  be kept regularly 
informed  and  consul  ted on the activities of the Regional  J:i'u..J.J.d  a11.d 
of the  Cor:uni ttee for Rec;ional  Policy.  In this connection the 
Section recalls that the  Committee  has not  been included in 
Article  16,  paTagraph  1 of the  Fund  Regulation as one of the 
C01mmmi ty bodies who  are  to  receive  the  annual  Co;m11ission  report 
on the  aplJlication of the  F\md  Regulation,  and  expresses the  vdsh 
th~t this omission be  corrected as  soon as  possiblee 
11 .. 1 •  The  Section is of the opinion that publicity for the 
Plmd' s  work  should be  an  integra:!_  part of the tasks  assigned to 
the  FUnd.  Opportm1ities,  time  and resources will be  wasted if 
regional  and  local authorities  and  investors are not  adequately 
i1:.for11ed  in good  tiEle  of the possibilities  and  conditions for 
obtaining aid from  the Regional  Fund. 
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It is equally important  t·)  keep  the public  informed of 
the  activities of the  Fund  and of tho  implementation and pro[,rress 
of ]'und-assisted programmes  and projects.,  In this  cormection,  the 
largo-scale  Community-assisted projects offer particularly good 
opportunities to  demonstrate  the  Comr:runi ty'  s  active  involvement  in 
dovelopment  activities~  The  use of signboards  and other publicity 
media in connection vvi th Coramuni ty-assisted projects as well  as 
direct contacts with the  rer_:ions  for information purposes 1  could be 
a;;lo!lg  tho  means  <:wailable  to  the  C01m:1ission. 
11.3.  The  Section invites the  Commission to  examine  -~o  what 
extent other measures of an.  administrative or technical nature  could 
be  employed to  assi~t ller:1ber  States end  ensure  the  smooth  and effi-
cient operation of the  Fund~  The  Section draws  attention to  the 
possibility of creating one or more  11trouble-·shooting 11  multi-
disciplinary teams  to  assist,  at the request of the Member  States 
and  for  a  limited period of tiEle,  with,  for  example,  the  launching 
of Cornmuni ty-assisted projects.  Anotl1er useful assistance  to  member 
States would  be  the  creation of  a  hich-level permanent  consultation 
·bureau., 
Done  at Brussels,  6  February  1976. 
The  Chaim.<:uJ.  The  Secretary-General 
cf-tbe  of the 
S8ction for Regional  DcvclopL~.cnt Economic  and  Social  Connnittee 
iU'ltoine  LAYJ..'J.J  Delfo  DELFINI 
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P..EGULA.TION  (EEC)  No  724/75  OF  THE  COUNCIL 
of  18  March  1975 
establishing a  European Regional Development  Fund 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  cm.rrillJ:rrTIES  ..... ~-,.,.,...~~~'*-*  ....  .......,.,..,..  1'&:  h  , ...... d......  -
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the  European Economic  CommunH:y 1 
and  in particular Article  235  thereof; 
Having  regard to  the proposal from  the  Commission; 
Having regard to  the  Opinion of  the  Europeru~ Pa~lia~ent (1); 
Having  regard to  the  Opinion  of  the Economic  and  Social  Commitiee  (2); 
Whereas  by virtue of Article  2  of  the Treaty,  the  Conununi ty has been 
assigil.Gd  the  tc:.sk  of promoting throughout the  Community  a  harmonious 
development  of  econorn.ic  activities; 
V'fuereas  the Paris conference  of Heads  of State or of  Governruent  in 
October  1972,  desirous  of findir-1g  a  Comm.mity  solution to regional 
problems,  invited the  Conmru.nity  institutions to  create  a  Hegional 
Developr.wnt  Fund  whose  intervention,  in conjunction with national aids, 
should pen,lit,  v!ith the progressive  realization of  economic  and 
monetary union,  the  correction of  the l'.ain regional  imbalances  in the 
Co~uunity aDd  particularly those  resulting from  the  preponderance  of  . 
agricul  tllre  and from  industrial change  m1d  structural undereLJ.ployment • 
V:lhereas  this undertaldng was  reiterated at the  conference  in 
Copenb.agen in December  197  3;  whereas it was  decided at the  conference 
in Pc.ri::;  in December  1974  that tbe  Euro}::iea."l  Regional  Development 
Fund  ohould bo  ioplemcnted aa froo  1  January  1975; 
( 1)  OJ  No  C  1  0 8,  1  0.  1 2 • 1 97 3,  p.  51 
(2)  OJ  No  C 8,  31.1.1974,  p.  11 
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-· 
Whereas  pursuant to the  cl.ecision taken by the  Heads  of Government 
at the Paris C<Jnference  in 1974,  the  Fu..nc1  sh01..1.ld  be  al~ocatccl  . 
specific  f:'..lllOU.'1.ts  for  the  years  1975  to  1977;  whereas,  noweyer,  J.~ 
is advisable  to reserve  the  [,:.;cis ion as  to  the nature  of tne  FuncL  ~ s 
expenditure for  subsequent  financiaJ..  years; 
Whereas  the Treaty does not  provide  the neceBsary  powers;  whereas 
the  Community  shoulc"t  be  granted  such povvers  pursuant to /trticle  235 
of the  Treaty; 
Whereas  an effective policy  on regional structure is an  essential 
p:--erequisi  te  to  the realization of  ec onc:-nic  and  monetary unj.on; 
V'fhereas  regional  c1evelop1;1ent  requires  inves  ~;n1ent  in industrial or 
service activities ensuring that new  jobs  are  created and  existing 
j_o-bs-1na.i.n:tairufct'-un ·the  one  hand,  a:L'ld  on the  other1  investment in  __ -'-
____ ....  -·  ··  inf.rastru.cttlres  d.irectly li11keCL  to  tllG  de\relo-p1:1e11t  of th8se  ------... 
activities;  whereas  i t-Ts-nec-essary to  cont;:-i'Gute  to the-creation in  "'·~ 
certain less-favoured ag:cicultu.ral  areas  1  o±'  adequate  collective 
facilities to  ensure that farming  is continued  a..i1.d  a  minir4um  popu-
lation maintained; 
Whereas  the principle should be  adopted that the  Fund's  assistance 
should be  allocated according to  the relative severity of  regional 
imbalances;  whereas  account  should also be  truren  of  other factors 
detBrmining the  interest of  investments from  the point  of  7iG1il  of 
the  region concerned  as v:ell  as fron  that  of  the  Community; 
v'lhereas  the  management  of the  Fund  should be  the responsibility of 
the  Oor~1ission as8isted by  a  Fund  Cowmittee~ 
1n1ereas  aid from  the  Flli~d will be  effective  only if investments 
benefiting from  ·the  Oonrrnuni ty'  s  aid  8.re  iD :;1uded in regional 
development  programmes~ whereas  the results obtained in each 
region from year to year should be  monitored; 
_.  /  Yfuereas  the  Fund  t s  assistance should not lead Member  States to 
/  rectuce  tlleir o\vn  regional  develop!i1ent  efforts but should  complement 
these  efforts~ 
Vlhereas  the  Cor1m1is;,ion  should  ensure,  vvi th the  cooperation of  Me~1ber 
States,  the proper administration of  investments receiving aid frnp 
the  Fund  and  exercise  effective  co:l'Gro1.  of  ·t;1.e  ors~et;_or.t c-f  the 
Fund; 
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Whereas  the  extent  of  the  Community's  activities requires  specific 
information to be  provided to the  Council  ru1d  to  the European 
Parlirunent in the form  of  an aru1ual  report. 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  ReGULATION  : 
ll..rticle  1  -
A Europeru1  Regional Development  Fund  is hereby  established, 
hereinafter referred to  as  'the Fund'  intended to correct the 
principe.l regional  imbalances  wi tl1in the  Community  resulting in 
po.rticular from  agricul  tu1·al  p:~e:ponderance,  industrial change  and 
struC'bJ..ral  U:..'1.de·r-empl cyment. 
Article  2 
~  ........ ..._ 
1.  For the period  1975  to  1977,  financial assistance from 
the  Fund  shall be  gra'YJ.ted  to  the  applicant IJcJmber  States,  subject 
to the  conditions set out  in this Regulation and within the limits 
of the  following appropriations  :  · 
300  million units  of  account  in 1975, 
500  million  ~'YJ.its  of  account  in 1976, 
500  million units  of  acco,mt in 1977. 
This  total arD.ount  of  1·, 300  million untts of  account shell 
lJe  financed  to  t~1e  extent  of  150 million units  of  account  by  the 
appropriations not presently utilized from  the  European Agricultural 
Guidance  and  Guarru1tee  Fund  (Guid&Lce  Section). 
The  resources  of the  Fund  shall be  distributed in 
accordance  v1i th the  followinLS  table 
Belgimn 
Denrnark 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
Luxembourg 
Neth3rlands 
Federa.i Republic  of  Germany 
United Kingdom 
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1.  57~ 
1.  3~h 
15.0% 
6.0% 
40.,0fo 
0.1% 
1.  7% 
6.4% 
28.  O'i~ 
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j,,urther a  sum  of six millioa units of  account  shall be 
gra"flted  to  Ireland,  which  shall bo  deducted  from  the  share  of  o~;;her 
Member  States with  the  exception of  Ital~.r. 
2~  Vihen  re-examining the Regulation as  provided for in 
Pxticle  18 1  the  Commission shall in due  course  Q~ce  t~e appropriate 
proposals for the  Coun:rl)J.1i ty'  s  regionaJ_  policy and for· aj_d  ::=·rom  the 
Fund  during the  subsequent period. 
,3.  The  a~~~ual budget  shall indicate for the  relevruLt year 
under the  Fu~Cl. heading  : 
a)  commitment  appropriationsi 
b)  payment  c-tppropriations. 
Save  where  othervvise  provided for in special 1Jrovisions 
laid.  down  in this Hegulation,  the Financial Hegu1ation c,pplicable to 
the  general budget  of  the  Comrmmi ties shall  a~Jply to  the  management 
of the  Fund. 
Article  3  ----
Regions  and  areas which may  benefit from the  Fund  shall 
be limited to  those  aided  areas  established by  member  States in 
applying their syster.1s  of regional  aids  ru1d  in which  Sta""'Ge  aids are 
gra.nted which qualify for Fund  assistance. 
'i'n1en  aid frcm  the  Fund  is grar:tt ed,  priority shall be  given 
to  investaents in national priority :::..reas 1  ta2dn8  account  of the 
principles for the coordination at  Co~u~nity level of  regional  aids~ 
j\.rt_i.c_le  .1 
1.  The  Fund  may  contribute to  the financing  of  investments which 
individually exceed  50,000 units  of  account,,  and  come  under any  of 
the following catAgories  : 
a)  Investments  in industrial,  handicraft,  or service activities 
which are  economically  sound  and  which benefit from  State regional 
aids,  providect  "!.~1at  at least  10  nmv  jobs  e.re  created or that 
existing  jobs  are  maintained,  In the latter case,  the  investnents 
should fall within the  fra.mov;ork  of  a  conversion or restructuring 
pls.:.1  to  01::sure  that tho undertaking concen1ed is competitive. 
Preference  shall,  however1  be  gtven to  operat'ions which both 
maintain existing  jobs  and  create  new  jobs. 
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Service  activitie~ qualifying for assistance shall be  those 
concerned with  tourisr..1  and those  \'.~>ic'·: he.ve a choice  of location. 
Such activities should have  a  direct impact  on the  development  of 
the  regiOi1  a11d  on the level of  employment. 
b)  Investreents  in infrastructures directly liru~ed with the  develop-
ment  of activities covered by  ( 8.)  above.  and totally or partially 
financed wholly or in part by  pulJlie  authori  tie.s  or by  any other 
agents responsible,  on  a  simila:c basis as  a  public  authority, 
for the creation of infrastructures. 
c)  Investments  in infrastru.ctures cover in Article  3 ( 2)  of  the Council 
D:i.rocti  vo  on mountain  o~1c1 hiJl farcil1C  2tild.  farmin.z  in certain lees-
favoured areas,  provided that the  less-favoured area in question· 
corresponds  to  or is located within one  of  the  regions  or areas 
covered by Article  3  of this Regulation. 
The  mnount  of the Fund!s  contribution shall be  : 
a)  In respect  of  investr:1ents  covered by  paragraP.h  1  (a)  20%  of  the 
investment  cost without horrcver  exceeding  501o  of  the  aid accorded to 
each  investment by  public  au.thori  ties 1.mder  a  system of regional 
aids,  such  contributions being limited u10reover  to that part of 
the  investment  which  does  not  exceed  100,000 units  of account per 
job  created  ru1d  50,000  m~its of  account per  job maintained. 
The  State  ~ids to be  taken into·considcration in this connection 
ohall be  grants,  interest rebo:tos,  01~ their equivalent where  loans 
at reduced rates of interest are  concerned,  vn1ether these  aids 
are  linked  to  the  investment  or to the number  of  jobs created. 
The  aic1  equivalent w:Lll  be  calculated in accordru1ce  with an 
imple;:.wnting Ilegulation reforred to in Article  17.  The  aid granted 
in the form  of rent rebates  or  exer.1ptions  from  payments  of rents 
of factories  may  alrJo  be  tal{en  into  account,  provided that this 
form  of  calculation can be  applied~ 
The  contribution fron  the  Fu.nd  thus  defined may,  pursuant  to a 
prior decision of the  I'le:-,:ber  State  concerned  coriiD1Ul1icated  at the 
same  time  as  the  request for this contribution,  either sup:plenent 
aid granted to  the  relevant  investment by public  authorities  or 
re1Hain  credited. to  those authorities and  considered as.-a  _  _pa.:rtial 
repayr11ent  of  such  aid.  '-., 
............ ,, 
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b)  In respect  of  investments  covered  b;:,r  paragraph  1  (b)  and  (c), 
30~ of the  eX]_)enditure  incurred by public  authorities when  the 
investment is less than  10 million units  of  account,  and  from 
1  0-305~ maximum  for in',-estments  of  10 million units  of  ace  our;.~; 
or more,  the ]\,md t s  assista..'1.ce  being  able  to consist wholly  or 
in lJart  of  a  rebate  of three percentage points  on loans  made  by 
the  European  Investment Bank,  pursu&"lt  to  Ar-:;icle  1_1,0  (a)  ~d (b) 
of  the  '£reaty,  in the  regions  and  areas referred to in Art1cle  3 
of this Regulation.  In this  event,  the aid from  the  Fund  shall be 
paid to the bank in ona  instalment,  the  rebate being a  capitalized 
su.m.  ex~ressed as  a  percentage  of the  investment. 
Article  5 
lo  The  Fund's  assistr,nce shall be  decided by  the  Commission 
in accordm1ce  with the procedure laid dovn1  in Article  12,  ac~or-
ding to the relative severity of the  economic  iBbalance  of  the  ragion 
where  the  investment is made  ru1d  the direct  or indirect effect of 
tl1e  investr:1ent  on  amployment.  The  Comr.1ission  shall  examine,  in 
particular the  consistency  of  the  investment with the  range  of 
actions undertaken by the  relevant T.Iember  State in favour  of  the 
region concerned,  as  appc.:rent  from  inforr.:ation supplied by  r!Iember 
States pursuant to  Al"'ticlG  6  and  talcing special account  of_  : 
a)  the  investments  contribution to  the  economic  development  of  the 
region; 
b)  the  consistency of the  investment with the  Comn1unityts  progranmes 
or  o-oj ecti  ves; 
c)  the  situation of  the  economic  sector concerned  EJ..nc1  the profita-
bility of  the  invest:nent; 
d)  whether the  investment falls within a  frontier ar-ea,  that is to 
say,  within adjacent rogions  of  selJaro.te  member  States; 
e)  other contributions made  by  Corumunity  institutions or by the 
Europecu'l  Investment  Banl;:,  either to the  Satle  investr.1ent  or to 
other activities within the  sar.ao  recion.  Thus  contributions from 
the  Fund  will be  cooTdinated with other Cor;rr,lUni ty  contributions, 
in such  a  way  o.s  to  favour  a  rc:mge  of  converging  and  coordinated 
actions within  a  given region and, -lio  guarantee  in particular 
consistency betv;een  re,~ional policy a11d  struc '.-o_ra'_  policy for 
agricult1.1re. 
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2.  In respect  of  infrastructures costing  10  ~illion or  ~ore 
units of  account,  the  Conn11ission  shall,  before  obtaining the  Opinion· 
of'  the  Fund  Committee  referred to in Art.icle  12,  consult  the---· 
Co~~ittee for Regional Policy. 
Article  6 
...  I  ·~ 
1.  In·restments  Day  benefit frorr,  the  FlL"ld r s  assistance  only 
if they fall within the  fraraewor!c  of  a  regional development  programme, 
the  isplerJ.entation of which is lilcely to  contribute to  the  cor-
rection of tho  main  regional  ii11balances  within the  Community which 
are likely to  prejudice  the  attainment  of  econor.1ic  and monetary 
union. 
2.  By  way  of derogation frora  paragraph  1  the  annual  information 
referred to  in paragraph 6  shall teke the  place  of  progrmmnes,  until 
such  prograLmles  have  been prepared for reeions where  they have  not 
yet  been established.  A  timetable  v:rill  be  set for the  preparation of 
these  progranmes,  such that all progra.tnnes will be  available by  the 
end  of  1977. 
3.  I.,Iember  States shall notify the  Conmission  of regional 
developnent  progranmes  and  alterations thereto as  and  when  they are 
drawn up. 
4.  The  programmes  shall indicate  the  objectives  and  the  Ewans 
for developing the  region.  For this rrurpose,  one  of the priority 
. tasks  of the  Committee for Regional Policy shall be  to  study the 
t'echn.ical  methods for preparing these  programmes  so  as  to provide, 
by  31  Decernber  1975  at the latest,  an  outline  of  the  information to 
be  included in these  progrC!.Lrr.1es. 
5.  The  Co:r..rai ttec for Regional Policy must be  consul  ted about 
tb.c  progra1~1.Des  ~  The  CoDmission shall  e:can1ine  theEl,  having  regard 
to the  provisions  of the  Treaty  and  the decisions  ado:Jted  by  COEl-
~unity institutions. 
6.  Men'ber  States shall provide  the  Cmmaission at the  beginning 
of  each year,  aJ."ld  initially before the  beginning of the  third month 
followir..g  the  entry into force  of  t~1is Regulation,  wi  tl: all useful 
inforr.mtion concerning  : 
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a)  tho  c~evelopwent of the  econooic  and  socieJ_  situation of the 
regions referred to  j_n.  Article 3 i 
b)  the resou.rces  which  t:1ey  have  decided to  allocate or which  the;)r 
proposed to  allocntc to  the  devclopl:lcmt  of these regions; 
c)  the lilcasures  envisnGed in respect;  of infra.structure  and  the 
croc.tion of economic  nctivity,  together with an  i.mpler;1entatio:c1. 
scheclule) 
d)  where  applicable,  the  aid ceiling. 
They  shall also  ~~ovide annually,  ~t the latest by 
1  April,  2ll overall ststistical su..rillTiary  indicating by region the 
resu~ts achieved  du.rin-g  the previous  ye2.I'  D.S  a  result of action taken 
in each rog:i.on.  Those  results  t.:.1  which the Fund hc.s  contributed 
shall be  indicated  separo;l:i  ely~ 
Article 7 
1.  member  States shnll  submit  requests  for s.ssisto.nce  fro1~1 
the Fund to  the  Cor:1wission,  a.nd  shnll indicate  eny  factors  which will 
Sllow the Commission to assess the  vr~uo of the  invest:r!ents  l1roposed. 
i..J.  the light of the criteria laid.  down  in Article  5. 
2.  In respect  of the  investrJ.ento  referred to  i..."l  Article 4(1) 
of  an  anount  less  thD-.11  10 million units of account,  ~ember States 
shall :c1resent  their globrJ_  l~equests c.t  tho  begLnning  o:f  each  q_uarter 
yec~r,.  The~,. shcll groap  ·:;hese  requests by regions  a.c"ld  shall separate 
investmcmts  referred to  in Article  4 ( 1) (a)  fx01:1  imvestrncnts  i3.1 
infr2.structure  o 
These requests shall  indicr:b e  : 
a)  In res}iect  of the  invost!"_1ents  referred to  in Article  ~- ( 1 )(  o.)  ~ 
the nc.;:;,es  of the m1dertc.l-dngs  concerned~  the sector of their 
activity and the locc.tion of  each  investment,  also its ch8.r::>,cter 
(fotmdation,  extension,  conversio:cl or restructuring of the re-
levcmt  concc~rn),  the total e  ... mmm·i;  of investment  involved,  the 
predicted overD.ll  effect  on  employnent  (cre<::ttion  or muinteno.nce), 
estimr-ctcs  regc.rding  the  impleBento:cion  scheclule,. toto.l nids 
grf:U1tod  for  wl:~.ch  2,  contribution from the Fund  is requested  ctlld 
ti1o  schod~Jle laid .d.ovv:n  for  theil~ po.yment .. 
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b)  In respect  of investments in infrastructure,  the location of each 
investLlent  end its character,  ro1d  its direct link with the d-eve-
lopLient  of the activities referred to in Article 4(1)(a),  the 
predicted total costs  and the  costs borne  by  public authorities 
atJ.d  the  schedule l2.id  down  for their pllynent,  the  nm:~e of the 
rcsrJonsi  ble  authorities,  the tot8.l  contribution requested.  froiJ 
the  Fm1~,  and  estinates reg8rding the implementation schedtlie. 
3.  In respect  of investments  of  10  million units of account 
or more,  requests shall be  presented  so112.I'ately  and  shell include 
tho  following  infonn~tion : 
a)· In res11ect  of the investnents referred to  in Article 4 ( 1) (a)  the 
name  of the nndertaldng,  the  sector of activity,  the nature  of 
tho  investment,  its location,  the  effect  on  employ111ent,  the  im-
plemcnto..tion  schedule,  the grc:mts,  interest rebates  or loans at 
reduced rates of interest  and  the  schedule laid down  for the  pe.y-
raont  of such aids,  e.ny  other  forl:J  of aid granted  or provided for 
by public authorities  and  the  financing plan,  indicating in par-
ticular 2ny  other Cornmuni ty aids  req_uo st  ed  or  provided  for~ 
The  I.:ember  State shall state in its request  the total aid which 
in its opinion should be  granted to the undertaking  and  the  con-
tribution it is  seel~ing from the  Comnuni ty. 
b)  In request  of investments in infr2.structure,  the responsible 
8.Uthori  ty,  the nat1.-rre  of the  invcst::1ent,  its locetion,  its direct 
link with the  develoj_Jmcnt  of the  rwti  vi  ties referred to  in 
Article 4(1)(a),  its cost,  its finn:ncing  plan,  its im11lemcnte.t:ion 
sched1.-uc  Qlld  the  sched1.-lie  laid doffi1  in payments. 
4.  Aid  from  the Fund  shall be  determined  by tho ·CoCI!liss:ion. 
·a)  in the  c.ggregate  for  02,ch  request  referred to in paragrnph 2; 
b)  C<?,se  by  case,  for req_uests  covered by :paragraph  3. 
5..  Eetlber  St2.tos  sh2J.l  give priority to  the promotion of 
requests for  contributions towcrds  invost::1ents  of ten million units 
of account  or more. 
- --- ---
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1.  The  amount  of the  contribution from  the  Fund  defined, 
where.  applicable,  b;;~  calculating the  aid equivalent pursuant 
to  the  implementing regulation  ref~rred to in Article  4  (2)(a), 
shall be  paid pari passu with  e~endit1~e upon presantation by 
the  Hember  State of quarterly  ste,.temcnts  certifying expendj. ture 
and  the  existence of  detailed supporting  documents~ and  containing 
the  following inforwe..tion  : 
a)  In respect of investments included in the  requests referred 
to in Article  7  (2)  : 
with reference  to  the  request for the  Funcl' s  contribution 
the total payments 11ade,  the location of the  investment  1 
the total payment  requested  froii.l  the  Fund,  the nruues  of 
the undertakings  concerned  or,  in.respect of infrastructure, 
of the  responsible  authoritles. 
b)  In respect of investment appearing in the  requests  referred 
to in Article  7  (3)  : 
with reference  to  the  request for the  Fund's  contribution, 
the nature  of the  expenditure,  the  inve3tr..1ent  and its 
location; 
the authorizing officer,  tho  date,  the  amount,  and  the 
recipient of the  pc:.~rment  l 
the period of time  which the  payment  covers,  compared  with 
---the  time-scale laid dovm  for  the  imp2.ementation of the 
inve  sti11en t; 
the  phasing or installments planned  for the  relevant 
investment; 
- the  location, at the  date  of .request for payment,  of tho 
detailed  supporting docuraents  covering the  expenditure. 
2.  In  cases where  the request for payment is made  after 
completion of the  investment,  the quarterly  stateQent  shall also 
certify that  the  investment has been carried out  and  contain the 
following further infornation  : 
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a)  In respect of investments included in the requests re.ferred 
to in Article  7  (2)  : 
- the  &uount  actually invested and  the nature  of the 
expendi  t-u.re; 
- the  date  of conpletion and  the  number of  jobs  created 
or mcintained; 
all other information referred to in paragT.aph  1  (b). 
b)  In  respect of investraents appearing ii.'l  the  requests referred 
to  in Article  7 ·(3)  : 
the  amount  actually invested,  the  date  of completion and 
the  number  of  jobs  created or r.mintained. 
3.  In cases where  expendi  tu::-:e  provided for  by  the  decisions 
referred to in Article  7 consists of aids  granted in the  form  of 
interest rebated or lo2ns at  reduced  rates of interest,  the  con-
tribution of the  Fun.d  relating to  these  aids o.nd  which is still due 
when  the  investments  are  completed  shall be  settled in a  single 
payment  on presentation of the  certificate covering completion 
of the  investBents. 
4.  Dember  States shall designate  the  authority or the 
institution authorized to  furnish the  certification referred to 
in this Article.  The  Commission  shall mo.ke  payments  to  the member 
State  1  to  a.n  agency  clesigno.tco_  by  the  lien.:ber  State  for this purpose 
or if necessary to  tho  European  Investment Bank. 
Article  9 
1.  \7here  an  investment which h2s been the subjoct of a  con~.;;ri-
bution  from  the  Fund  has not been made  as planned,  or if the 
conditions of this Regulation  e.re  not fulfilled,  the  contrib-ution 
frm.1  the  fund  may  be  reduced  or cancelled  1  if the  Corm1i.ssion  so 
c1ecic1cc  e_ftcr consulting the  Ftu1.d  Commi tt3e. 
Any  sums  which have  been paid in error shall be  repaid 
to  the  Cmmnuni ty by  the  r.=ember  State  concerned  o:r.,  where  appli-
cable  7  b;y  tl1o  Eu.ropec.n  L'1.vestE:ont  Ba.."1.k,  within  12  months  follov1ing 
the  dc.to  on which tho  relevnnt decision has  been  coL.lli!unicated.  '--
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2a  Member  States shall make  available  to  the  Commission 
all information required for  the  effective  operation of the  Fund 
and  shall take all steps to  facilitate  such supervision as  the 
Commission  may  consider useful in m2nrrging  the  Fund,  including 
on-the-spot  checks~ 
3~  Notwi thstnnding verification carried out  by  Nember 
States in accordance  with national laws,  regulations  2..nd  e.d.mini-
strative provistons 1  and  without prejudice  to  the provisions  of 
Article  206  of the  Trc.::.ty  or to  any  inspection arranged. on  the 
basis  of Article  209  (c)  of the Treaty,  at the  request  of the 
Com.t-;dssion  and with the  agreement  of the  Iiember  State,  the  com-
petent authorities of that Nember  State  shall carry  out on-the-
spot  chedcs  or enquiries  about  operations  financed  by  the  Fund. 
Officials of the  Colillllission  may  tcl;:e  part in these  proceedings 
and  the  Commission  r1my  n.x a  time  limit for  carrying them  out. 
4.  . The  objectivG  of those  on-the-spot  checks  or enquiries 
about  operations financed  by  the  F~~d shall be  to verify  : 
a)  the  conformity  of administrative practices with Community 
rules; 
b)  the  existence  of supporting document<:!'"IJ  evidence  ond its 
conformity with the  operations financed  by  the  Fund; 
c)  conditions under which  the  operc.tions  finencod  by  the  Fund. 
2-.re  executed  and  checked; 
d)  the  conformity  of projects implemented with the  operations 
financed  by  the  Fund~ 
5.  The  Commission  r:1ay  suspend  po.yr.aent  of aid to  a  particular 
project if an inspectj_on reveals  either irregul<::vri ties,  or a 
substantial-change in the  charatcr or conditions of the project 
for  wr~ch the  CoQillission's  approval  hes not been sought. 
·  .,.  6.  If a  project rccci  ving aid fron the  Fund is not  COl::l-
pleted or is implemented in such a  manner as no  longer to  justify 
payment  of :p2..rt  of the  2..irl  froa the  Fund  grc:mtec"'...  on  behalf of 
that project,  the  outst2~ding part of the  Fund's contribution 
shall be  grcnted to  arl.IOther  investnent located in one  of the 
eligible ro€,-d.ons  of  the  Saine  member  State under the  conditions 
laid down  in this Regulation. - 13  "' 
Article  10 
1.  ~he Fund  may  contribute part  of its resources  to finance 
studies  which  are  closely re1atec1  to  the  operations  of  the  Fu..l'ld  ru'ld 
undertalcen at the  request  of  a  Meraber  State. 
2.  The  Fund's  contribution may  not  exceed  50%  of the  cost of 
the  study. 
Article  11 
1.  A Fund  Committee  (hereinafter referred to  as  the  Committee) 
is hereby established.  It shall be  composed  of representatives  of 
the  mom~er States  and chaired by  a  representative  of the  Commission. 
2  ~  Within the  Cor:.lTni ttee the votes  of 1\'Iember  States shall be 
weighted  in accordaJ.1ce  with Article  11',8( 2)  of  the  Treaty.  The 
Chail,il8l1 shall not vote. 
Article  12 
~......c ........ 
1.  \'!here  the  procedure laid dovm  in this i\.rticle is to be 
followed,  the  Chairmm1 shall refer the uatter to the  Cm;uni ttee 
either on his  orm  initiative or at the  request  of  the  representative 
of  a  Tflem·bor  State. 
2.  The  representative of the  Coramission  shall  subr.1i t  drafts 
of  the  decisions to be  taken.  The  Cor:u:littee  shall deliver its 
Opinion  on  the  drafts within the  time  limit which the  Chainnan may 
fix accordir:.g to the l\rc;ency  of  the  questions under consideration. 
An  Opinion shall l:Je  adopted by  a  maj ori  t;sr  of  41  votes. 
3.  The  Com.,.'!lission  shall adopt  decisions v1hich  shall apply 
immediately.  Hovwver,  if these  decisio:ns  are not  in accordance 
with the  Opinion of the  Comr,.1i ttoe,  they shall forthwith be  com~ 
municated  bJI~  the  Comr.:ission to  the  Cou11cil.  In that event  the 
CoEmlission shall defer application of  the  decisions which it has 
adopted for not more  tha.l'l  two  months  frm-;.1  the  date  of  such  coD-
mu,.l'lications.  The  Cou:'lcil  acting by qualified. majority,  may  tal::e 
a  different decision within two  r.1onths. 
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Article  ·r  ~ 
The  Committee  may  consider any  other question  concerning 
the Fund's  operations referred to it by  its  C~airmru1 either on his 
ovm  initiative or at the  req_uest  of tho representative of  a  T:lember 
State  o 
1..  The  investors  concerned shall be  informed by  agree:nent 
with the member  States in question that pr,rt  of the  aid granted to 
them has  been provided by  the Community.  For  infrastructure pro-
jects,  the Member  States,  by  agreement with the  Commission,  shall 
take all necessary steps to  ensure  that  assistan8e  from  the  Fund 
is given suitable publicity. 
2.  The list of projects  which have received contributions 
from  the  Fund  shall be  published every six months in the Officisl 
Journal  of the  European  Co~rnunities. 
Article  15 
The  proVl.Sl.ons  of this Regulation shall not  prejudice the 
application of  P~ticles 92  to  94  of the  Treaty,  particularly as 
regards  establishing and re-aligning the aress  aided for re:;ional 
purposes referred to  in Article  3  and in ~espect of  the  ru~Olli~t  of 
the  contributions  fr01:1  the  Fund referred to in Article 4(2)  (a). 
Article  16 
1.  Before  1  truly  ee.ch  yes_r,  the  Commission shall present  a 
report to  the  European Parliruuent  and  to  th8  Council  on  the  im~lenen­
tation of this Re~_ation during the  preceding year. 
2.  This report shall also  cover the financial  management  of 
the  F1md  and  the  conclusions  dravvn  by  the  Com:-c1ission  frolll  super-
vision of  the Fund's  operations. 
Article  17 
The  necessary measur.es  for the  implemc;ntation of the 
Regulation shall be  adopted in accordance  with the  procedu:-r:·e  laid 
do~n in Article  12. 
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Article  18 
On  a  proposal  from  the  Commission,  the  Council  shall re-
eX&tiine  this Regulation before  1 January  1978. 
Article  19 
This Regulation shall enter into force  on the  day  following 
its publication in the Official Journal  of the European  Corn-.mni ties~ 
'When  deciding  on  the  aid to  be  granted from  the  Fund,  the 
Co~~ission shall take  into  consideration expenditure  in co1TI1ection 
~Qth the  i~vestments referred to in Article 4,  incurred or still 
to  be  incurred after the first day  of  January  1975. 
This Regulation shall be  binding in its entirety and 
d:rectly applicable in all Member  States. 
Done  at Brussels,  18  !.larch  1975. 
For the  Council 
The  President· 
R.  RYAN 
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COUNCIL  DECISION 
of 18  March  1975 
setting up  o.  Regional Policjr  Com111i ttee 
(75/185/E:8C) 
THE  CO"ffi\TCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAI\f  CQII.TI~·IUNITIES 
He.ving  regard to the Treaty establishing the  Europea.'1.  Economic 
C  orill"DU..'1.i t3r,  and  in pE':.rt i c"Lllar  Article  1  t,. 5 thereof; 
Having regard to the draft Decision  subLJ.itted  by the  Co:mraission1 
Having  regard to the Opinion of the European ParlieJnent  ( 1)  ~ 
Having regard to the Opinion of the  Economic  and  Social  Comr~ittee (2); 
Whereas  at their conference in October  1972,  the Heads  of State  or 
of Government  undertoolc to  coordinc..te  the regionsl policies of the 
member  Stc..t e::s; 
Wb.erec..s  to this  end  coordinated objectives,  means  of  concerted 
action and  overe.ll  nssessments  of regional  developr.1ent  in the  Com-
millli  t:r  should  be  progressively evolved; 
Wherens it is necessary to  define the principal fields in whicll  this 
coordination should be  exercisedy 
Yf.herec.s  it is necessary to  establish a  procedure  for  consPltrttion  on 
1Jrobleil1S  of regional policy and  of the Deo.sures  to be  tal:en at Coo-
munity level. 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  "FOLLOWS 
.Article  1 
With  c..  view to  contributing to  the  coordination of the reeioncl 
policie::;_  of the  ~.Iembcr States,  a.  IlegicnrU.  Policy Comni ttee  (hereinafter 
(1)  OJ  No.  C 108,  10.12.1973,  p.  51 
(2)  OJ  No.  C 8,  31.1.1974,  P•  11 
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CoiTI1:1ission,  is hereby set up. 
1.  The  Corrunittce's task shall be  to  exemine,  at the request 
of the Cou-;.1.cil  or  of the  Cornmission,  or  on its own  initiative,  lJro-
bleLlS  rcloting to regionnl  developn1ent,  the lJrogress  made  or to  be. 
made  tovm.rds  solving them  rnd regional J!Olicy measures needed to 
further the  achieveuent  of the  CoEmlunity' s  regioncl objectives  .. 
Without  ~Jrejudice to  the provisions  o:f  the Treaties,  it shall  study 
i.n  lJ ctrt  i cular  : 
a)  the  ai~l'is,  means,  methods  211d  experience  of kecber States in the 
field of region2.l :policy,  taking account  of the  Co!lli',llmity's  other 
policies;  .. 
b)  on  a  continuing  and  co;jprehensivo  bc.sis,  economic  s.nd  socic>l 
trends hl the va.-r"ious  rec;ions  of the  Conu~runi  ty~ 
c)  tecmlical methods  for drafting  re~ional development  progrrLu~es 
so  as to  arrive  c.t  a  coElnon  o.~1proc.ch to tho  concept  of a  regionnl 
policy pro&,-rru:mw; 
d)  the  development  lJroGro.EJmes  presented by }iember States,  :D2.rtic1.llarly 
in  res~)oct  of the regions referred to  in .A.rticle  3  of Council negu--
lation  (EEC)  No.  72,~175 setting up  2v  European Regional  Development 
Fu.Dd; 
c)  tho  financio.l  resources which Lcnber States and  the  Cor:U.1U..'"li ty 
propose to i)rovide  for rec;ional  develo::,Jment  over  a  }?eriod  of ye2.-rs  ~ 
f)  the  iro1pact  of Co1:1nunity  financial  instruments in regional terms; 
g)  invest::.1ent  trends in the regions of the Community  and  the  co-
ordinated  ir.rplenentc..tio:il  of Com1:1unity  Iileo.sures 1  together with 
measv..ros  by  r:Iember  States,  with  a  'view to  facilitc.ting tho  imple-
nentC'.tion  of :progrnr;ll".les i 
h)  syst  ens  of nid which  o..re  regionc.l  in :purpose  or effect  i 
i)  disincentive meo.sures  in regions with  a  heavy  concentration of 
economic  activity; 
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j) the pronation of bettor infornation services for both public and 
private Dlvcstors  L~ reGional  development. 
2.  The  Co1:1.mi ttce shcll report  on its e.ctivit;ies  t::l  the Council 
and the Comnission.  The  latter shall  u1forrn the Europecm  Parlio.rnent 
thereof in its cnnuo..l  report  • 
.Ar·cicJ,.e  3 
1.  The  r:Iembor  Stet  os  8lld  the  Co~:1.mission shcll  each  2.lJl)Oint 
two  nerabers  to  the  Co;:vnittee.  They  rnr.y  o..p~)oint  s.lterne.tes.  The 
meabers  of the Comr.a.ittee
1 
2-11d  the  altorlla-Gos,  appointed by the  Liembcr 
Stc.tes~ sho.ll  be  selcctca. fran  mJ.onc  senior officials responsible 
for  recion~l policy. 
2 ~  Exce1Jt  where  tho  COi:llli tt  oe  sholl decide  otherwise,  the 
mei:lbers  112-y  be  assisted. by  experts. 
3.  The  Europen..'l  Invest:]ent  BQllk shall  app:)int  nn  observer 
to  the  Conmittee. 
1.  The  Comnittcc  shP~l by Iimjorit:c vote  alJpoint  its Cho.irman 
2.11.d  Vice-Che-,irnru1  fron  ar..wng  its nerabers  for  a  period of two  yecrs. 
Their term  of office r.1ny  be  renewed. 
2.  The  Cm-J.i-:littoe  }:my  entrust the  study  of particulnr c:uestions 
to  wor).:L113  parties  cJr.:posed  of  ccr·i;c.in  of its menbers  or of cJ.ternct::?. 
or  of ex)erts. 
3  ~  The  ConL'lit-'uoe' s  Secret2xict  shc~l be  provided by tho 
Coillmission. 
The  ComLli"'ctee  sh:;Ul  draw  UlJ  its ovm  rules  of procedvxe. 
Tho  Con.mitteo  nay,  in accorc1a:c1ce  with its rules of l1ro-
Qedure,  receive  Opini::-ns  from  inter:;stee.  ~-:rtins fra!r..  thn  ro~:i:ms 
and  fron trade  unio~ ~~d business  org~niz~tions. 
Done  at Brussels,  18  I\:iarch  1975. 
I'or the  Council 
The  Presic.1cnt 
n,  RYAN 
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A P  P  E  N  D I  X  III 
RULES  OF  PROCEDUIL.:; 
OF  THE  ll:CG IONAL  POLICY  COI.::::·.iiTTEE 
(75/761/EEC) 
1.  Each  member  of the  Committee  shall be  entitled to  one 
vote.  Ho  ne.y,  if prevented  froli1  being j_Jresent  and having  so  i.n-
forEwd.  tho  Chairr:1ax1,  delegate  onoth:;r  r.1ember  or an alterne::Ge  to vote 
on his beh2,lf.  Ho  Bember  shall,  however,  be  entitled to  more  thr_YJ. 
two  votes.  Delege,tion of the right to vote  shall be valid only for 
the r,1eeting  in respect  of which it was  :.:mde. 
2.  The  Chairmc:n  shall,  throUGhout  his teiTI.  of office,  delegate 
his ric;ht  to vote to  an  cl  ternat e.  The  cl  ternate shall re1Jla.ce  him 
in c1iscussions. 
Article  2 
1.  The  Vice-Ch8_i:rmo.J1  shall take the place  of the Chairman,  if 
the l2.ttor is prevented  fron being :present. 
2.  If the  tenJ. of office  of the  Che.irman  or Vice-ChairDen 
should  be  terminsted prer:1aturely  1  he  Bc,y  be  relJlaced  for the re-
mainder of the  term of office in question. 
Article  3. 
1.  The  pro  ceccUngs  of the  eor:m1i tt  eo  shall have validity only 
if more  than. half the members  are  1Jrose~1t. 
2.,  The  Coro.ini ttcc shall  adopt its 011inions  and reports if ~ 1 
votes  or more  axe  c2.st  in favour.  ~,::inori  ty O:;:Ji:"lions  shnll be  ettachet1 
to the  Comnit:tee's  0IJinion  or report  in  2.  separate  docuu1e:at. 
3.  Vfhere  a  minil!lUln  of  11  votes in favour is not  achieved,  the 
Cm:n~1i  ttec shall i!resent  2.  report  recording the various Opinions 
arising  from  the discussion. 
4.  Except  where  the  Coa~ittee shall decide  otherwise,  alter-
nates mc,y  sttend sessions of the  Cm;::IJittee.  They  shall not  vote 'tut 
ue:w,  in certain  circ1.X.'::tstE·nces,  at  tho request  of  2..  member  of the 
Cm.Jmittee  2nd  with the  ac;reer1ent  of the  Chairman,  talm  part in 
discussions. 
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Article 4 
1.  The  Committee  sholl meet  2.t  least four times  a  yeo:r  and 
on  any  othor  occasion which the  conduct  of its busli~ess shall rc-
qmire. 
2.  The  Cor:u;.1i tt  ec  shall be  convened  by th  '"'!  Chairr.J.C:J1,  either on 
his  ovvn  initiative or  C'.t  the request  of the Council,  or of tho 
Cor,u:.1ission,  or of four  or more  Committee  ne1:1bers. 
3.  Notices conveninG the  Com.,.-:1i tt  eo~  draft  c:tgendas  and  worl~ing 
pa1Jers  r;mst  be  sent  at  the  same  tinw  to the Offices of the Pcrmcnent 
Representnti  ves  :;md  to  CC'mmi ttee members  not less than three weeks 
before the meeting in question. 
Article___2. 
1.  The  Committee  mny,  at  thG  request  of a  member,  consult 
re:_;Jresont2.ti  ves  of trade union  rmCl.  business  or professional  orc;rni-
zations  either or8J_ly  or in writing  on  s:1ecific subjects directly 
con..'1cctcd  with the  tasli:s  of the  Co;i1T:1ittce.  · 
2.  V/hen  it  cos  on the  agende..  are of concern to particular 
regions,  the  Committee,  if menbers  2.ppointed by the :Henber  Stc.te 
concerned think it useful to  do  so,  mc.y  tc:.l;:e  evidence,  either orally 
or in writing,  from  institutional rej;lresentatives  or  from  other 
interested parties from  the regions  concerned. 
Article  6 
The  proceedings  of the  Comr.1ittee  and  of its .workins groups 
shc~l be  confidentir-.1.  ~~~eetings of tho  Committee  shall  bo  the sub-
ject  only of  su;maary  reports recording tho  Committee's  conclusions 
a.'1d  not  contsining statements made  b~r  ::ac1~1bcrs,  save  at their exprese 
request. 
At  the request  of the  Council  or the  Cor:nnission,  the 
Co:c.rr.littce  may  delegc:.te  one  or more  :u1embers  to report  orclly on the 
results of its worlc. 
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Article  8 
The  Secreto..riat  of the Cor.lll1ittee  shall be  resDonsible  for 
pre~~ring working  pa?ers  and  for estnblishing  a~l contacts required 
with other CoE1E1ittees  or working  [,TOU})S. 
Article 9 
Correspondence  intended  for  ti1e  Com.r;.1i tt  ee,  inch1.dinc; 
a:p)oint:.:Jents  or repl8.ceE1ents  made  subsequent to  the  constitution of 
the  Coi~1.'J.ittee,  shaJ_l  be.addressed to  the .C...1.airrlan  at the headCJ.uarte:rs 
of the Se.cretaria:t;. 
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OUTLINE  FOR  REGIONAL  DEVELOPmENT  PROGRMIThffiS 
This outline of what  regional  development  program.rnes  should 
contain is indicative,  and  should be  interpreted in a  flexible 
manner,  bearing. in mind  the  considerable differences between  r~reiilber 
States in the nature  and  scale of the reeional problems  faced,  the 
geographical  size of recional  progre~uuinff units,  the regional policy 
measures in force  7  and regional admini8trati  ve  systems. 
Regional  developaent  progrant:les  in the  sense of the  EEC 
regulations  are in principle  concerned nith regions  qualifyiTI{; for 
ERDF  contributions.  r.Iember  States should prepare  these prograu1ines 
by reGions  and  areas or by gToups  of reeions,  taking account  in 
particular of the  institutional framework  snd the statistics 
available. 
Regional  c1evelo11D1ent  pro,grlliili11es  should have  five  chapters  : 
1.  Economic  a~d social analysis; 
2.  Development  objectives; 
3  ..  I~cacures for development; 
4.  Finm1cial resources; 
5.  In:plemcntation. 
1.  Social  and  Economic  analysis  (Diacnosiq) 
The  purpose is an appropriate  eco:.1.oraic  analysis  and not  a 
simple statistical description.  The  cmalysis  should reveal the main· 
regional probleiJ.1S  a..u.d  their cauces.  It is oandatory for all Liember 
Sta,tes.  Objectives  and  means  will be  clcfj_ned  accordingly~ 
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that are  available  (for instance statistics on  income,  output, 
pppulo.tion,  activity rate,  structure of production and  employraent, 
u,nemployment,  migration,  productivity  1  provision of infrastructure) 
should  cover the  following  subjects  : 
a)  main  aGpects of past  economic  end  social development; 
. b)  principal imbalances besetting the recion and their causes; 
c)  effects of past corrective action; 
d)  development  possibilities and  conditions,  including bottlenecks; 
e)  probable  economic  and  social  devclop1:1ent  during the  programme 
period provid8d no  new  factors  intervene,  to  the  extent that it 
is possible  to  foresee  developments with  a  1:1inimum  dec;rec  of 
assurance. 
This  nnalysis  should be  set in the wider  economic  and 
social  context of the  country as  a  whole,  What  matters  are  the 
conclusions of the  anc1lysis,  irrespective of the methods  applied 
and the statistical raaterial used. 
2.  Dcvelopluent  objectives 
In this chapter,  the outline of regional  development  prog-
:r.ar:uues  shou.ld  go  beyond  a  simple  indication of broad ains  such as 
raisins the  standard of living,  creating  jobs,  reducing une1:1plo:ymen·:: 
or Eligration etc.  The  development  targets of the  region nnwt  be 
more  clearly specified and,  as far as possible;  quantified,  at 
least insofar as  certain basic  eler:1ento  are  concerned.  vVherc  it 
proves  iElpossible  for sufficiently important practical reasons t8 
quantify  a  development  tarcet,  or tarcets,  a  sufficiently detailed 
specification,  if relovent  in qualitative terEls,  of the  aim or aim::; 
could be  given instead. 
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~1e most  basic  clements to  define  are 
a)  the level of  employment  and,  where  possible,  the number of  jobs 
to  be  created or maintained; 
b)  the  effects  souc;ht  on different  eco:noraic  e.ctivities  anC.  income 
of the  region~ 
c)  the provision of infrastructure (if not  treated under point  3). 
In adc1ition to  those objectives  considered to  be  essential, 
there  could be  others  as  important  (for  inst~ce production struc-
ture,  deraosraphic  objectives)  which the  r.Iember  State in question 
might  r;rish  to  emphasize. 
Quality objectives  should also  be  indicated to  the  extent 
that  they  c.re  important for regional  c.1evclopment,  . Particular 
attention should be  Given to  quality objectives which are  rao st 
clearly allied to  the operations of the  EHDF  (e.g.  the  quality of 
the  e;:11)lo;y·;:1ent  to  be  created,  of the  econor;1ic  structure  and means 
of 11r0duction to  te  air,1ec1  at).  Other  <;_uality  objectives of impor-
tance  to  regional  development  could also  b.e  described,  for  e:~aaple, 
the level of vocational training,  particularl;y in manaeement,  the 
protection of the  envirom:!ent  and,  where  relevant.,  the attitude of 
the po:;:mlation to  industrial activity. 
The  development  objectives of  a  region should be  cast in 
a  wider  economic  anc1  social  fra.meworl::.  This relates in particular 
to  the  t:scneral  ancl  sectoral macro-econoiJic  objectives 1aid  d.ov-r.n  for 
the  \7hole  country in question  an.d  for the  Co1m:1lli1.i ty. 
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The  objectives indicated should not  therefore  tal;:e  the  fo:rru 
of an inventory of regional needs or aspirations;  instead they  shou1 '' 
malce  up  a  coherent whole  at the national level.  In question here  a:r·, 
real targets,  comprisinG practically relevru1t  priorities for the 
mediun  term,  and  which regions can reasonably achieve in the civen 
situation with the  means  available. 
These obj8ctives,  defined for the whole  programme  period, 
would  appear on  an inplementation schedule  from  year to year, if it 
was  possible to  do  so,  and if this would  add to  the  effectiveness 
of the  pro  grarmne .. 
3. IilP.asures  for  developr..1ent 
In this chapter the  prograr.JL1es  should give details - in 
real terr.1s,  the· financial  cou..'Ylterpart  being dealt with in the next 
chapter - of the  developiaent measures  envisaged in order to  attain 
the objectives indicated. 
Of  essential concern are 
a)  direct regional policy measures  in the strict sense  such  as aids, 
disincentives,  decen:cralizinc public  services,  financial  'equali.;.. 
zo.tion systems between regions,  etc.; 
b)  investment  in infrcstructure  (economic  and  social)  for ree;ional 
devclopnent  purposes. 
Insofar as  they hz.ve  an  effect on regional  development, 
and bearing in mind  differences in the  nck1inistrative  structures of 
member  States,  proGramncs  could also  give details of other rueasure1::1., 
such  az  those  relateQ to  : 
.· ... ; ... ·. 
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a)  industrial and agricultural policy; 
b)  social policy; 
c)  vocational training; 
d)  physical planning  ancl  social cultural ar,1enities. 
4.  Financial resources 
This  chapter should deal with tho  fin2ncial means  which it 
is proposed to  allocate to  progrlli11rile  implementation bearing in 
r,1ind  that  : 
expenditure on reciona2.  developnent  neasures falls within a  wider 
budcetary frameworl\:  at  Co;mnu  ...  11.i ty,  national  e..nd  regional levels 
which  can limit the  extent  to  which it is possible to  forecast 
this  eJ>.--pendi ture  ~ 
- it is difficult to  estimate in advance  the  cost of certain 
regional  development  messures  and inflation adds  to  the  difficulty. 
D,im:v.:;gregation  shoulcl be  by  -v·my_  of  : 
Sources 
a  clear c1istinction si1ould be  drm<Il  betv1een  Comauni  ty,  national 
and  other sources  (rocional,  local GOVGrrunent,  etc.).  The  sources 
in tho last category should be  indicatect if they have  real itlpor-
tcmce  for regional  developwont,  El.ncl  if it is ad.J.':linistrati  vcly 
feasible  to  give  separate figures.  There  must  of course  :)e  no 
dou"ble  counting~ 6  -
Type  of expenditure 
a)  outlays to  fina'l.ce  infrastructure,  clrawing  a  distinction, 
where possible between normal  end  e::draordinary expenditure 
on the  one  hand,  and between total outlays for this i ter.1  and 
those  thereof q_ualifying  for an ETIDF  contribution on the 
other hand; 
b)  direct aids  to  lJri  vate  investment  qualifying for an  ERDF 
contribution (capit&l grru1ts,  interest rebates or their 
equivalent where  loans at reduced rate of interest are  con-
cerned  and,  where  applicable,  aid granted in the  term of 
rent rebates or  exm:1ption  from payDents of rents of fc:.ctories); 
c)  when  available  and where  releV&"'lt  for regional developnent, 
other forms  of cdd  to  undertcldngs  (employlilent  pre:miu.ins,  cuts 
in social security contributions,  tai'C  abatements  an<.l  exemptions, 
preferential prices  ru1.d  tariffs, etc.),  as well  as  sectorcl airJ.B; 
d)  when  available  a_11.d  where relevant for regional  development, 
public welfare  (social budget,  unemployment benefit,  exemption 
from  direct taxation,  etc.); 
- Rer;ion 
Procrrumning or bud.i-:;et  yeai' 
insofo.r as  alread~r existine; clata or inforaation that  can be  made 
available will permit;  eventually this information can be  extended 
during the realization of the  progracl.Bc. 
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Regional  develop;:1cmt  measures  adopted by the Member  States 
should be  assessed within the wider  fraEiework  of public  i~we::::truent 
(and where  applicable  consunption)  ln~oGra::unes  envisaged for the 
country as  a  whole. 
In indicatinc; the  cu:10unt  of reGional  expenditure the Li:eh1ber 
States should point  out  on  each occasion its precise nah1re  ru1d  the 
time  schedule  :  budgetary estimates,  draft budget,  budget  adopted, 
plurian.nual or annual  forecasts. 
Tile  progr8.iJ.I11es  should  also  indicate  - where this infor-
mation is available  - the  volur1e  of investment  by State  compm1ies 
or major private  "Lmd.ertcl~ings  (within the  framework  of possible 
programme  procedure  ey  wa;:  of contract)  by  sectors  and  brc:mches 
where  their impact  on rec;ional  develo:rment  is important  •. 
5.  I:111)lementing  the ;programme 
This  cha::?ter  should indicate where  and for what  the res-
ponsibility rests for impleDenting the whole  or :Part  of the pro  ....  · 
gramnes.  The  tasks  aJ_lottec1  to  each  8{:ency or institution should 
be  clearly stated and  details should be  c,iven of the  adminiotrative 
nethods  employed  to  ensure  consistency between the different parts 
of the  progrEtrlffie. 
Under this hce.clinG'  I\Ien"ber  Stc.tes would  also  give  in.fornatic:::, 
in broad outline,  on the  implenentation schedule for the  various 
meam~ros contemplated,  where  these  e.re  of i;!:lportance  to  reeional 
deve1opnent  at  Corarauni ty level.  This  schedule might refer to 
measures  for v;hich ·the :financial resource::::  were not  yet  clearly · 
en:rma.I·kcd  nor  ac1o:pted. 
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Y..ID  FR.OJ'!1  THE  TIEGIONAL  DEVELOPilb""'lJT  FUND  IN  1975 
In I-1s.rch  1975,  the  Council  approved the  ~ec;ional Develop-
ment  Fund  and  fixed its resources  for  the  three-year period from 
1975  to  1977.  Apart  fron  the  300  million u.a.  granted for  1975, 
500  million u.a.  have  been made  available for  each  of the  other 
ye2rs,  making  a  grand total of  1,300 Dillion u.a.  Tiequests  for 
assistance  are  submi  ttec1  to  the  Cor,rr,1ission  by  r,,~ember  State govern-
r..wnts.  The  Connission  examines  these requests  and  forwards  theEl 
to  the  Fund  Committee  (consisting of nc:.tional  civil servc:nts). 
This  Corcuili ttee must  deliver its Opinion before  the  Cormission  can 
come  to  a  decision. 
Projects were  initially selected by nationa.l  governncnts 
in the light of the priorities which the  Commission  wants  to be  met. 
These  projects  were  then screened  e.t  CoiJI;lUni ty level  on  the basis  of 
their different  characteristics.  I,iost  r.lember  States'  quotas  were 
exceeded  by their requests for  assistance,  thus making it easier 
for  the  Community  to  select projects  of special interest. 
PEWiilents  will lJe  r~12.de  to  the national goverrunents  upon 
receipt  of  docur:1ents  certifying that  e:x:pendi ture has  been  incu:;.nred 
in coru1ection with the  projects  concerned.  There  may,  therefore, 
be  a  delay  in sone  c2,ses  between the  pledge  to  grant aid and  the 
actuo.l  pa~rnent  of this aid. 
The  Regul2.tion  on  the  Fund  Ti.l<?.~:es  provision for  r.1easures  to 
supervize  operations,  including on-the-spot  checkso  The  purpose  of 
such me2.sures  is to verify vvhether  projects receiving aid and  adminis-
trative practices in use  confor;.n  with the Regulation.  The  initial on-
the-spot  checks will usually be  carried out  jointly by  Cor.1r:1ission 
officials and national civil servants. 
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Regional  st~tistt~E  Aid  granted in millions of units of account  (rounde~ off to two  decimal  places;  the number  of investment 
projects  involved is indicated in brackets)  I 
BELGIUI\l 
I1'landers 
l'lallonia 
1st  l2nd  I  j  ~st  l2nd  - _  I  j  1st  I 2nd  J  11 st  I  2nd 
-~~~~--~-i~;~~~~~  .it~~::~~----~~
75.G~~~c~- ~~~ca-~_J_  ---~~~- J~~~~:J_tt~~~:~  ~ ---~~:.~---L~t~~~~-J  .~i~~~~~-
I.  Industrial,  handicraft  and!  II.  Inf;rastructur-;;  I  ~II.  Rural  r;;;;.;;t;~;;t·~e-;. r  ,  __ - ·-- ·-·iv: -T~t-~l~ -- --~J::; 
service activities  I  ;  !  -· 
o.s9(5)  - __  ~~:.89~~1- o.87(12  - - _  ~1<12  -=--~ ___  ::__~~  ____  -__  -~~-I~~~l- ~--~ ____  -~~76 -~L  - - L .  2.28(19~  - 1
2.28(19~  - - _  _  2.28(19~ _  _  - ·2.28~19~ 
Total  - 0.89(5)  3.15(31)  - 3.15(31)  ·- - - 4.04(36)  - 4.04(36) 
DIOOIA.~  1  1'  II  J  I  - ~ons  ~~~\~)- -~·-~;\9)_l  ____  =.. -- ~~~~~)  ~~~:~~t __  =._  ..  _; -·-±. __ ;- -t- -~---t-~:-~~(~rt~:~~~~5)J· ..  --~.- -
~~1~~===  ~~~-2)- £;,~£!2LF--==;==== }~~~i~~l ~~~~i,g~lf===;;;=,.,·"=  =-===:;====  ====-====--===;== -=  ~~ni~11 ~,!,~1i~~l  ====~==== 
GEill-IANY 
Schlos1vi~ 
Holstein 
Bremen 
LoNer  &lxony 
North Rhineland-
l'lestphalia 
Hesse 
Rhineland-
Palatinate 
Saarland 
&.varia 
o. 01 ( 1) J  --
0.53(6)  0.31(1) 
o. 01 ( 1) 
-·  0,.22(5) 
1.02!4l  0.80(1)  0.22~3l  0.05 1  - 0.05  1 
0.91  8  0.67(5)  0.30 3 
1.03~5)  0.80(1)  0.23~4l  o. 05  1 )  .  -·  o. 05  1 
1.50 14)  0.98(6)  p.52 8 
0.24(3)  - 0.24(3}  - - - - -~  ..  0  .. 24(3}  - 0.24(3) 
0.35(8)  - 0.35(8)  0.38(4)  - 0.38(4)  - - ·-.  0.73(12)  ..  0.73(12) 
1.83(2)  1.70(1)  0.13(1)  - -- - - - - 1.83)2)  1.70 1  0.13 1 
Baden··· 
Hurttemberg 
Berlin 
0.46f9)  _.  0.46(9)  0.37(3)  0.37(3)  - - - - 0.83}1?)  0.37~3l  0.46!9l 
- - - 1:·~6(11)  l-37(8)  0.29(3)  - - -- 1.66\11)  1~37 8  0.29 3 
t- --= ---t-- _;__  __ ~  -- ~----t  ~g~?  i~_?O(  1  )_  -o. 6~~( 3 )  ___  ·----· -·~- - ---~---- . -~~--. J:  ~~u.  1_._~(1_)..  -~~~~~~  ~-
~~~~=========== ~~~~i~~26~~~1i~l~=1~~1i~~l=4~~£2i~22~~~~lil~2_1;~§illl=====~====-====~==== ~===~=====~~~1i~~l=§~~~i~~l==~,!,~2i~l: 
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Llsn.ce 
:~quitaine 
Luvergne 
Basse  Norm<:>ndie 
Burgundy 
Brittany 
Champagne 
Corsica 
Franche-Comt0 
Ha.ut e-Normcmcli e 
Languedoc-
Roussillon 
Limousin 
Lorraine 
·Midi-Pyrenn6es 
Nord  - Pas-do-
CA.lais 
Pays  de  1;?.  Loire 
Picardy 
Poi  t ou-Chc>.rcnt e 
- 4  -
------------------------------r--------------------·  I 
and !  II.  Infrastructures  1 III.  Rural  IV.  Totc.ls 
:  I  Infrastructures 
2~d ~llo-l  jC)~.r.:  '11-st  ~ll~nd  e~l;i -~·;75~ l'  ..  llo-j2nd_aJ:i~- 19'7-;-r·  ~ilo=--2nd ~ll;;::--
I~  Ind.ustri<:>.l,  h2.ndicraft 
service o.ctj_vities 
197;  j 1st  _allo-
'  cr-.t J.on  ce.tlon  I  -f)  I catlon  I  C2,tlon I  I  C2.tJ.on  rC.tlon  C3tJ.on  ce.tJ.on  -----r--·---r-- 1  -t- ,  -~  --- - ~ 
C.51(6)  0.51(6) 
1.51(8)  1.51 ( 8) 
0.17(4)  0 .17(4) 
1.38(7)  1 • 38( 7) 
0.31(5)  0.31(5) 
1.13(11)  1.13(11) 
0.59(4)  0.5i)(4) 
- -
0.01(1)  0.01(1) 
I o.23(1)  0.23(1) 
0.76(9)  0.76(9) 
c .66f 6)  ('·.4?(5) 
3.09(19)  2.  75( 18) 
1 '17(9)  0.70(8) 
0.17(1) 
0.34(1) 
0.1',7( 1) 
0.97(12)  0.83(11) 
1.74(16)  1.74(16) 
I  c.  0.1 c  1 )  0.01(1) 
0.25(4)  o. 25(4) 
0.14(1)  . 
2.18(4) 
0.5!;-(2) 
9.60( 8) 
t 
I 
2.18(4)  lo.7Li-(1)  I 0.74(1) 
:.54(2) 
9.6c(8) 
4.69(12) I 2.43(3) 12.26(9) 
0.56(1) l - r56~1)  ~-i2(1l·l C-32(1) 
1.94(3)  - .94  3)  1.33(1  1.33(1) 
-
0.72(2)  l  - .72(2)  h.49(3)  t 1.49(3) 
1.70(3)  1  - !1.70(3)  I  - I  '-
0.51(6) 
1.51 ( 8) 
3.09(9) 
1.92(9) 
0.31(5) 
10.73(19) 
0.59(4) 
4.69(12) 
0.01(1) 
0.23(1) 
1.64( 11) 
3.93~  10) 
3.09  19) 
3.38(14) 
r:·.9(~ 12) 
3·44.19) 
0.01(1) 
o. 25( 4) 
0.51(6~ 
1.51(8 
0.~1(5) 
1.38(7) 
0.31(5) 
1 • 1  3( 11 ) 
0.59t) 
2.43  .3) 
0.  01  1 ) 
c. 23(1) 
1.08(10) 
1.82(6) 
2.75(18) 
2.19(11) 
0.83(11) 
1.  74( 16) 
0.01(1) 
c.  25(4) 
2,18(4) 
0.5!:-(2) 
9.60(8) 
2.26(9) 
0.56(1) 
2.11(!,) 
C.34(1) 
1.1')(3) 
C.1LI.f1) 
1.70(3) 
Provence-Cote 
d'Lzur  0.05(2)  0.05(2)  - - - :  - '  - - - O.C·5(2)  0.05(2) 
Rh1'lne-Upes  1.54(10)  1.54(10)  - - - - - - - 1.54(10)  1.54(10) 
Gue.deloupe  0.85(19)  - C.85(19)  1.22(11)  0.4,_;.(6)  C,78(5)  - - - 2.07(30)  0.44(6)  1.63(24) 
French Gubn;:.  C.12(1)  - 0.12(1)  G,22(1)  ·  C.22(1)  - - - I  - 0.34(2)  } 0.22(1)  0.12(1) 
f·1A.rtiniqUe  0.97(8)  - 0.97(8)  - - - - - - 0.97(8)  - 0.97(8) 
Reunion  ; C.75(16)  - 0.75(16)  - - ,  - - ,  - ,  - 0.75(16) I  - C.75(16~ 
TOTJ\L  f1s. 77 ( 179)  14~  96( 1·31 )  3-~  2~:iiC~1f~  3:._~-~(1~~  ii>_:~~~  37 f  ~:~~~~2J~~:~~~~2__T_-=-~=-~---~~_:~~~~}~~g~~~~~~'±_7} ~~~~t~~~L-_ 
:;::::==================,.,=====-==========--==="'""-==-=---===---==---==-=-=-------------------------------------------------·------~----------------
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Donegal 
North irJost 
1Jest 
r,iJ.d  l·Jest 
s. tJost 
s.  East 
Ilidlands 
East 
N.  East 
Total 
========-== 
ITALY  -
- 5 .. 
Io  Industri~l' han;i.crnft  I  n. Ini'l'astructurcs •  I  III.  Rural  Infr:- I  h. Totals  I 
and  service activities  structures  ,~ 
.......----------+------=---~- i  I  I  4 
2nd  I  1975  ht.  I  2nd 
I 
I 
1975 
(4) 
( 1) 
g~ 
(8~ 
(5 
fil  9) 
1st 
allo-
cation 
-(4) 
-(1) 
=~~~ 
-(8) 
-(4l  -(6 
... (2 
-(6) 
2nd 
allo-
cation 
- -
:g~ 
-
.. , 
:f~ ll  -(2 
-(3 
1975  1st 
allo-
ca.tion 
2nd 
allo-
cation 
(  t  .  ---~, 
~ 11)  -~1n  -
5)  - 5)  -
~~~  :?~~  -
- (3) 
(4)  -(4l  -
m 
-(3  --
-~1  - (1) 
- 3  -
(3)  -(2)  ...  (1) 
1975  1st 
allo--· 
cation 
allo--
ca.tion -4---· 
I 
I 
c  15) I 
(6) 
t~  ~~ 
( 12) 
(8) 
!15)  7) 
12) 
- 19.91 (105)  13.23(52)  8.10(40)  5.13(12)  6.68(53)  ~ 6.10(48)  0.58(5)  -- -
='==="'======F==========::::::::::o===="'========="'  =========;::::::o:::==o.==~=~========J========= ======= ==========-
al1o-~  al~o-~  I  cation  cat:;.on 
-f  15) I -. 
- 6)  -
-~1-~)  - {3) 
- '":J  - (5) 
-(1.2)  - -·F) 
~m 
.;..  13) 
-(5~ 
-(8 
14.20(88) i  5.71 (17)' 
==========4F======~= 
I 
- - - - - - 1.66 26)  1.66(26~  - 1.,66>26)  1.,66(26  -
1.33(6)  0.55(3)  0.78(3)  4.18(6)  ~.  4.18(6)  0.18!5)  0.18~5)  - 5-69(17)  0.73(8)  4~96(9) 
- - 'A  - - - 2.Q 15  27  2.15  27  - 2.15  27)  2.15 27  - • 
16 .82(25)  1.  05( 1)  15.77 (24)  12.64(4)  -- '  12.6!;(4)  0.44> 13l  0.44  ~ 13;  - 29.90t42  1.49i!  4l  28.41 (28)1 
19.12(7)  19.12(7)  - 2.8o(1)  2.80,1)  .,.  o.2o,2)  o.20\2)  ...  2~,~2(10)  22.1~(10)  : 1 
·  i 
1,.16(1)  1,16(1)  - 0.51(1)  -·  o.?1(1<  - _-·  .,  - ~"u7(~)  1;,1~(:)  0,:)1,_1) 1 
-,  - - o.61(2)  - o.o1(2J  0.34(3)  o.J4(~)  - ~.95(,)  o.3q(j) ·  o.61(2) 
12.,13\18)  9.!>2(10)  2.71(8)  14.40(3)  1"~•40(3)  - - .  ··  ·- 26.,53(21)  23.82(13{  2.71(S) 
3.08(3)  3~o80)  - 10.87(6)  10.87(6)  ~  1  .. 30(8)  1.30(0)  ·- 1).?5(17)  15.25(17;  .. 
--·  -·  -·  17.80(2)  17.80(2)  - . 0.31(5)  0.31(5)  -- 18~11(7)  18.11(7)  -
Total  J  53.64(6o)! 34  .. 38(25)  19.26(35)  63~81 (25)  45.87(12)  n.9,i(13)  6.58(89)  6o58(39)  -·  124.03(174) -;:~3(1:~21 ~]-2_?.i~~J 
~==========-==~=====~J=========-====================~================c==~=======-========-=======~========~=========--- =--------J 
Abruzzi 
R"l.silico.ta 
Calabria 
Campo.nia 
Lazio 
1.furches 
I.'i:olise 
Apulia 
Sardinia 
Sicil~r 
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'  ....  ; ... - 6 - r- ~·.  -~I~;u:~·ri;~-,---h~~c~~;;;t  ........  ,~  ---I·I-.......  I-~~ ~~-t--- -t,. ··-· ....  ~·  -~---·. ·;;;:·- ·~;~;- .  i  --------------··;·-..  ----
d  S  .  t.  ·t.  •  n.~.r,...,  rue ures  I  Df  Tot"ls  an  erv1ce ac  :tVl  1es  .  nfrF'.-struotures·  •  <· 
-~--:..._..;.__ - ···----------r'--··- .. ·--·------ --~~------- __ ;:__  ---~·---·-~--~---- -~--- --· -_.J_.  ----- ,  i  '  .  .  '  I 
.  ~  2nd _o.llo- 1975  j' 1st dlo  2ncl~llo- 1075  !1st  o.llo- 2nd allo  1C'  11~t  allo-!; 
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i  I  I  LUX~.T!r:.URG  I  - !  - !  - 0.75(1)  0.75(1)  - - .  - •.  - 0.75(1)  0.75.(1) 
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3.95(34) !  - l  3·95(34) 113.26(70)  3-47(49)  9·79(21)1  - - - 17 ,21604j3·47(49)  13.74(~~ 
}I.H.  Englond  1.04(15) i  - 11.04-(15)  6.24(49)  2.54(26)  3.70(23)  - - - 7•28(6t;.  2.54(26)  4·74G6~ 
York~+ Humberside  •  - II  - 1  - 2.38(43)  1.42(20)'  0.96(23)  - - '  - 2.38(4311.42(20)  0.96(~3 
E.  rhdlands  - - I  - 0.27(8}  0.15(3)  0.12(5)  - - - 0.27(8)  0.15(3)  0.12C·) 
s.H. -England  0  .. 85(9)  I  - I  0.85(9)  1.02(34)  0.72(23)  0.30(11)  - - :  - 1.87(43  0.72(23)  1.15(20 
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